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COMICAL .CHORDS. 
'J'HERE were more (Moore) celebrations on the 28th of May 

than any other day since one hunderd years. 

THE best and about the only way to get even with a treacher
ous mule-and who ever saw any other-is to take his shoes off, 
lead him on to smooth ice and then blackguard him. He d~u:e 
not iollulge his natural propensity, and the vex~ti011 of_ sp1nt 
exhibited in his intelligent countenance is really mterestmg. 

A YANKEE who had never paid more than twenty-five cents 
to see an exhibition, went to a New York theatre one night to 
see the "l<'orty Thieves." The ticket seller charged him seven
ty-five cents for a ticket. Passi.)1g the pasteboard back he 
quietly remarked: "Keep it, mister; I don't want to see the 
othet· thirty-nine," and out he marched. 

A LOVELY young lady, at the time when belles in Glasgow 
were scarcer than they are now, was talking with a gentleman 
from a distance about that city and its gayeties. 1'he conver
sation tm:ned upon balls and the attendance at them, when the 
gentleman laughingly asked the question: " Have you many 
beauties in Glasgow, Miss--?" on which the young lady naive
ly replied: "Oh, yes, sir; there are :five of us! " 

TALK '1' 0 '.riiE POINT.-At a recent meeting of }<'rank :Mur
phy 's a dark-bearded man, after sig·ning the pledge, turn
ed and began: "Ladies and gentlemen, intemperance, 
like an undying worm, gnaws at the vitals of--" ".My dear 
boy, don't make a long speech," :Mr. Murphy interrupted. "If 
you have anything to say, then say it." "Certainly," the 
~peaker replied, and turning to the audience again with "In
temperance, like an undying wor--" "J.-ook here, my good 
man, have you signed the pledge?" "Yes, sir." "Do you mean 
to keep it?" "Yes,· sir." "1'hen sit down, that's the best speech. 
1'he people have been talked to death aiJout temperance," Mr. 
Murphy added. 

LACKED EXPlHUENCE.-IIis bootmaker brought him anum
ber :five and a quarter boot to go on a number six and a half 
foot , and the process of trying it on convinced him of the tor
tures he would have to undergo in what Shakespeare has called 
" the taming of the shoe." 

"1'oo small," he says; "they hurt." 
"Hurt? replies the artist, bitterly; "hurt? 1'hey can't hurt. I 

made 'em myself from measurements I took myself, and they 
must be a roomy 1it." 

"But they do hurt."-
'- How in Ere bus do yon know anything about it? Are you a 

shoemaker? "'What experience have you had, anyhow?" 

1'IIEY were both short-frocked frilled darlings of the mid
diocracy, and were at school at a most select abode of learning 
and propriety at Poughkeepsie. Number One was the daughter 
of a member of Congress. The sire of Number Two occupied a 
distinguished position in the gallery of Congress. 1'he girls 
were boasting about their respective parents, and Number One 
awed them all by saying: "l\lypapa is a member of Congress!" 
"Very likely," rejoined the irrepressible Number Two; "but 
my papa is a reporter!" Number One was quite extinguished, 
'till she made inquiries during the Easter holidays. She returned 
radiant, waited her opportunity, and before the whole of the 
school, said to Numbe1· 1'wo: "Ah, I know now what yow· papa 
is! He's obliged to sit in a cage and write down whatever my 
papa. likes to say! " 

ON the last night of" Pink Dominos" at the Criterion 1'heatre, 
a gentleman, whose countenance was of a very serious cast, 
s tepped up to the box-office, holding a note in his hand. 

"Will 'Pinl{ Dominos' be played to-night?" he asked, with 
the utmost solicitude. • 

"Yes, sir-yes sir-how many seats, sir?" ejaculated the 
bland autocrat of the box-office. 

" ·with the full force of the company?" 
"Yes, sir-yes, sir.'' 
"And is this the last night?" 
"Yes, sir, positively the last night.'' 
"Well-a-thank heaven for that!" exclaimed the man, as he 

pocketed his money, and without a smile, strode rapidly away. 

HIS VISITING CARD.-A very good story is told of the late 
Admiral Goldsborough with regard to the etiquette of visiting 
cards. He was a bluff old sea-dog, and hated sham and pre
tense. An airy young diplomat, a great man of society and. 
fashion, called on the Admiral, and finding hilll out, left his 
eard, with the letters JJ:. P. penciled on it. The brave salt was 
puzzled thereby, and when the young man accosted him on the 

street and asked "Did you get my card, Admiral?" he shouted 
out, "Yes! and ,~hat's the meaning of N. P. that you w~·ote on 
it?" "Oh, why, that means' en pers<?nne,' that I calle_d 111 per
son." "It does, eh?" said the Admn·al. and went oft m a mood 
of disgusted meditation. In a few days he .returne9- the call by 
sending his card around by a messenger, :firs~ WJ 1tmg S. B. ~. 
in one corner. Again the two met. "You received my card, <hd 
you?" inquired tho Admiral. "Yes, and 'Yhat does S. ll. N. 
mean?" asked the young gent. "Sent by a mgger!" thundered 
the Admiral. 

HER MISTAKE.-In going clown Washington avenue on the 
car the other day a woman partly rose up at a street corn r, 
and one of the ;nen across the aisle at once sprang up au,' 
pulled the bell. The woman pulled her sh_awl ar~mnd her and 
sat down again, and after the car had wmted qmte a spell the 
man remarked: 

"I rang the bell to let you off.'' 
"nut I don't get off here," she replied. 
·• Well, you rose up as if to ring the bell, and I pull~d it for 

you," he continued. "The car has stopped, and the dnver ex
pects some one to get out." 

·• I did'nt want the bell rung," she answe1·ed. 
"I see you didn't, now, but as lono- as you led me i1~to tl~e 

mistake it is only right that you should get off. The dtwer 1s 
looking right at you, and his car is losing time." 

The woman rose up and walked off without another word, 
and the man sat down and paid not the least attention to the 
amazed looks of the passengers. 

OLD BOGGS RATIFIES.-Old man Boggs wished to make some 
slight repairs on the top of his r~sidence, and _for tlti~ purp~se 
had occasion to tear up a few shmgles. In domg so m a qmet 
and inoffensive manner, he was astonished to lind that he had 
disturbed a hornets' nest. The hornets swarmed out upon Mr. 
Boggs. They made it hot for him at the very :first onset. He 
rushed to the ladder, attacked from behind. when, horror of 
horrors, a neighbor had borrowed his ladder. l\Ir. Boggs cav
orted, he tumbled, he rolled from one end of the roof to the 
other, screaming as he went, "Ladd_er! Lad~er! " Tl~e hornets 
continually increased, they flew at lus nose, Ius ears, Ius cheeks; 
they danced on his forehead. they crawled down his back, they 
llew up his breeches-leg, they met half-way and ~ought each 
other. 1'hey stung here and there, ~nd ev~rywh~re-before, ~?
hind, above and below. Boggs' w1ld gestiCulatJOns and terl'l11c 
shouts attracted the attention of the whole neighborhood. His 
friends mistook the shouts of "Ladder! '' "Hornets! " for· 
"Hayes ~nd Wheeler!" a!!d thought_ he was ratifying, but so 
much senousness was depicted on his face that a ladder was 
:finally procured and a rescue effected. Mr. Boggs is l~id up fo1· 
repairs now, and his face looks like the newspaper pictures of 
Wheeler. 

GOING TO SLEEI'.-·we called upon the nicest girl in Murfrees
boro the other evening. Returning home, wo went to bed with 
the intention of going to sleep. . 

Hut we didn't go to sleep. The harder we tned, the further 
we got from the sweet restorer. 

At last we recollected of having read that no one can count a 
hunderd in bed before goin~ to sleep. 'Ve could see. Direct
ing our mind to the numerals, we commenced: 

1, 2, 3, 4-, 5, 6--
She was looking extraordinarily well to -night. 
7,8,9--
Wonder if she was really in earnest when she said--
10,11--
That hand! It would be worth twenty-live cents an hour to 
hold--12, 13--
f-lhe blushed heavily when I--
14, 15--
Blamed if I don't believe I'm ahead of-16-Jim Butts. 
17--
Booby--! 
18,19--
w onder what she'd have said if I had squeezed it-20-harder. 

Ah, me, how-21-bosh !-22, 23, 24, 25-- . . 
Did she mean by "cabbage head'' me or-26-Jim Butts! Thts 

-28-humbug !-29, 30, 40, 41-Chickens for breakfast-42, 43-
blueness of sk,v caused by-44-boots to be half -soled this wee_k 
-45-shirts mJssing-46-must te~l wash wom_an that-:-47-Sm
entists say-Kosmos and-48--rambows-49-I! he brmgs ac
count-50-break his--57-concel·t. Tuesday evening would like 
to go with her. ·whore's the ticket money ~o come fron1? Symp
toms of -- Bother! 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5-maybe can sell old hat for enough-6-enough! 
We give it up. 1'he fellow was right. 
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~usit. 
Never is a nation finished while It wants the grace of art; 
Use must borrow robes from beauty, life must rise above the mart. 

MUSICAL PLAGIARISM. 
We hear much of literary borrowing, for hardly a 

great poet has lived who has not been obliged, some
times with justice, to lie under the imputation of 
this kind of theft. Shakespeare was one of the most 
unscrupulous of all the literary tnieves, and Massin
ger and Ben Jonson were not far behind. In our 
own day a very clear case might be made ag·ainst 
'l'ennyson, Browning and Longfellow. In music, the 
history of coincidences or of purloinings, as the 
thing may be defined by different critics, is still 
more striking. In some cases it is but just to say the 
similarity is accidental, so far as c~tn be judged: as, 
for examp~e, the identity between Haydn's trio in 
"The Season," "With Joy the Impatient Husband
men," and Rossini's "Zitti, Zitti '' in the ''Bar
biere;" between Handel's "Harmonious Blacksmith" 
and the andante in Herold's "Zarnpa" overture, both 
of which agree strongly with a passage of Corelli 's, 
which in its turn is said to be a transcript of an old 
French air. A long list of such coincidences might 
easily be made. . 

it, there is a very clever introduction of the "Carnaval 
de Venise ;'' and in Schumann's song of the "Two 
Gnnadiers" there is a superb introduction of'' Le 
Marseillaise,'' which gives the most striking quality 
to the song. · 

Bnt the greatest of all the musical thieves is that 
gigantic genius, George Frederick Handel. It was no 
more trouble to this fecund brain to write original music 
than to copy it. Yet he did not hesitate to appropri
ate any movement which he fancied, and he would 
adopt passages wholesale. rrhe "Happy We'' in his 
English re-rendering of "Acis and Galatea" is a 
Welsh melody. The chorus," Hear Jacob's God,'' in 
"Sampson,'' is, note for note,'' Plorate filire Israel'' 
from Carissimi's "Jeptha." The most flagrant cases 
of the great Handel's pilfering, however, are nine 
movements in the "Dettingen 'l'e Deum~" and six in 
the oratorio, of "Saul." 'l'hese are appropriated 
bodily, or with very slight change~ from Urio's ce le
brated work. But if Handel was unscntpulons in ap
propriating, his magnificent genius, so ltnapproaella
ble in its way, saves him from the reproach which 
might otherwise attach to him. No one would think 
of applying to him Charles Bannister's witty bon mot 
when sneerinO' at a contemporary orntorio: "Well, if 
another flood' was to occur, it would be worth ·while 
to preserve th~s oratorio as a:ffording specimens of 
the works of all previous composers.'' 

It is sometimes difficult to draw the line where a 
suggestion ends and plagiarism begins. In poetry, 
the great number of parallel passages where the same 
thqughts and imagery occur, with but little change of 
wording, will occur to every reader. In music, as 
we have indic:ited above, the parallelisms are not less 
remarkable. But in mnsic the facilities for variation 
and original coloring are much greater. A change in· 
the rhythm, transposition of time or key from major 
to minor, . or vice versa, will often give a distinct and 
novel flavor to an old and familiar theme. Musicians 
have availed themselves of the fact, and have made it 
their justification for so ruthlessly rifling the works · 
of their predecessors. Certainly, when such gre:tt 
composers as Handel, Mozart and Meyerbeer have 
not scrupled to use this "pasticcio '' process, we can 
view it with a certain degree of indulgence. 

______ _.~ . .-------

The old tune of the " Ratcatcher's Daughter'' is a 
literal copy from two sources. The first part is from 
Mozart's hymn tune, " Belmont,'' the opening phase 
of which reappears in the aria Languir per una bella, 
in "L'Italiana in Algeri; '' the second, a beautiful 
passage from Jackson's fine "Te Deum in F.'' Thus a 
vulgar popular tune has been manufactured out of 
music originally designed for the highest services of 
art. The opening phrase of Molloy's fine song of the 
"Vagabond" is the begirining of Mendelssohn's "Hear 
my prayer,'' translated in minor key and triple time. 
So the melodious chorus which greets the Knight of 
of the Swan in Wagner's" Lohengrin" is almost note 
for note the tenor solo and chorus at the beginning of 
the '' Walpmgis Nacht'' by Mendelssohn; while the 
cantabale melody of the march in 'l'annhauser reminds 
one of phrases in " Der Freisehutz." Schumann did 
not disdain to steal a chorus in " Masaniello " to do 
duty as a melody in "rl1he Merry Peasant," and the 
magnificent prayer which ends the third act of Rossini and Meyerbeer. 
Meyerbeer's '' Le Prophete," too clearly owes its Some years ago in one of the European capitals 
origin to one of Beethoven's romances. The quis est there was announced the performance of a New 
homo in Rossini's "Stabat Mater," and the tenor Grand Opera, the title role of which was to be sung 
aria in Donizetti's "Lucia,'' Salla tomba cherrinse1·ra, by a new rising star who was said to possess an un
are too nearly alike to be accidental, and the melody equaled soprano voice. From near and far the lovers 
of Mendelssohn's No. 6 of the" Two-voiced Lieder of the new and beautiful were gathering in the city 
ohne Worte " is identical with the opening bars of anticipating the enjoyment of the great treat in store 
''With Verdure Clad.'' Schumann's" ~chlummerlied" for them. Among the many arrivals were Rossini 
is "If With All Your Hearts"~key, time, rhythm from Paris, and Meyerbeer froin Berlin. The evening 
and all. of the performance Meyerbeer oecnpied a box. Ros-

Mendelssohn simply transposed an air fro:rp Bach's sini came late and as there were no more seats to be 
"Magnificat " to make the exquisite song "Lord, at had the impressario ushered Rossini into 1\feyerli>eer's 
all 'l'imes" in his "Laud a, t;ion;" and the mighty box. Knowing that thE;:ly were total strangers to each 
Sebastian also was heavily laid under contribution by other, the manager, for the sake of having a joke. did 
Mozart, who borrowed from one of his fugues the not introduce them. When the much heralded soprano 
whole theme of the ·'Magic Flute '' overture. In had finished her first grand aria, the manager asked 
many such cases, the composer borrowing from an- Meyerbeer for his opinion; Meyerbeer admitted she 
other has made some slight changes in musical form, was very good, but the training of her voice in the 
while again he has appropriated the whole thing, upper register must have been faulty, as it was un
body and soul. even, etc. 'l'his had the desired efl'ect upon Ros:::ini. 

Another kind of borrowing is where the original is who of course considered himself an undisputed mas
artistically used to revive the associations vvith which ter in these matters. He was of a di:ff'erent opinion, 
it is connected, though such examples can hardly be ·and it did not take long for an argument to ensue. 
called plagiarism. ;::)ome instances of this will in- e·1cl;l one defended his opinion to the bitter end. 
terest musical people. Meyerb~er, in the prelude and J 'fhe argument grew hotter and hotter, when all of a 
elsewhere iu the great opera of "Les Huguenots" has sudden, M<>yerbeer who felt indignant at having his 
made wonderful use of the great German chorale authority disputed, rose and exclamed, Sir! I am 
"Ein' feste Burg," to intensify his dramatico musi- Meyerbeer. The other in return, roE.e and exclaitued, 
cal effects. In Carafa 's "Masaniello.'' which would Sir I I am Rossini. This novel introduction ended the 
have been a widely recognized success if Auber's manager's joke, and the two princes of music quietly 
greater work on the same theme had not superseded enjoyed it after the opera, over a cup of coffee. 
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PECULIARITIES OF COMPOSERS. 
Composers differ as much as authors in their man

ner of worldng. l\1. Gonnou is one of those whom 
composition throws into a very fever, and who can 
bear no interruption of dornestil; sonLds about them 
whHe they sit at the piano, thumping the lwyboanl 
with one hand. and noting down their score with the 
other. Poor Madame GounoLI. once drove him wild 
by coming in to ask him for her tbimble while he was 
endeavoring to link two phrases of an aria 

Meyerbeer used to compose methodically, sitting
down to his piano as a bnsine~s man to his desl{, and 
never showing the least irritation if called away from 
a work, which he seemed able to tal\:e up and drop 
with the utmost ease. 

Rossini composed best lying on his back in bed; 
and if once he was en 1·eiue he would lie abed all day, 
humming his airs to himself until he had learned them 
by heart, and scoring down a whole act at a time after 
he had hummed and rehummed it to his satisfaction. 
llis musieal memory was prodigious; but his voice 
was so nntuneful that once an Italian innkeeper, in 
whose house he once hummed for three whole days at 
a strett-h, ran up to beg him that he would desht, for 
that his " noise '' could be heard through the open 
window, and disturbed some English tourists dining 
alfresco down stairs. 

Auber, even up to an advanced age, used to derive 
musical inspiration from a glass or t>vo of champagne; 
and Wagner can only compose with the assistance of 
snits of satin cloths of divers colors, which he dons 
and puts off, according to the style of thing at which 
he is working. For instance when spinning off a 
pastoral duet he will array himself in primrose satin; 
when he comes to a martial chorus, quick he bolts off 
to his dressing room to don a pair of scarl et satin 
pantaloons, with tunic and cap to match. These de
lightful antics were made known to the public throu,gh 
the very distressing circumstance that. the author -of 
the "'l'annhauser" was sued by his milliner for the 
cost of his composing vestments, and was made to pay 
and extremely long bill. 

Among those whom we may ·call minor composers, 
M. Lecocq is the most happily endowed. for he can 
forge solos and choruses any where and any time
in trains, in a hot bath, on the top of a 'bus, in the 
rain, or in a dentist's room while waiting to have a 
tooth drawn. M. Vasseur, composer of'' La Timbale 
d'Argent," who is an organist by profession, con
r.rives his liveliest melodies by allowing his fingers to 
run wild over the keys of his large organ, and he, too, 
is a fertile workman. M. Offenbach, on the contrary, 
though he has composetl so much, is only prolific 
dnring the spring time of the year, and while residing 
by the seaside. If he tries to compose elsewhere, and 
at other times of the year, his works are worth little, 
acco rding to his own testimony. 

CATALINI AND JENNY LIND. 
When Jenny Lind first went to Paris, her distin

guished precursor of nearly forty years, Madame Ca
talini, happened to be there also. Catalini had for 
many years lived in her charming home at Florence, 
tirmly resisting all temptations to make distant jour
neys; but shortly before Jenny Lind arrived at Paris, 
:\Iachtme Vivier, Madame Catalini's daughter, lu1d lost 
her husband, and as he was a Frenchman, it was nec
essary to visit Paris to go through certain legal forms 
before taking_ possession of the property he had be
qneathed. .Madame Catalini unnble to resist her 
daughter's earnest request, accompanied her. On her 
journey,. and for the fir!;t time in many years, the fa
mous pnma donna crosfled the alps. European news
papers are not in the habit of chronicling the arrivals 
nnd departures of visitors, therefore it may never 
have come to JennyLind·s knowledge that her distin
guished predecessor was in the same city with herself. 
.By mere accident a mutual friend llCquainted Mlle. 

Und of the fact. and the Marquis of Normandy. who 
was then British ambassador at Paris, invited them 
both to dinner to meet each other. When Jenny Lind 
received the invitation she broke out in joyou!' exulta
tion. " Is has been the wish of my heart to be brotwht 
face to face "' ith that great artist," she said. She 
had always thought it would be a hopeless desire 
since it wns 'lOt deemed probable that Catalini wonld 
ever again leave Florence, but of nll by-gone celeb
rities iu the walk of art she herself pursued, Catalini 
was the one she most longed to see. 

It is worth noting that Catallni's career offered the 
greatest similarity to that of Jennv Lind. Both had 
enjoyed unbounded popularity. ·Both had rect>ived 
the greatest social attentions from th~ English nobil
ity. Both were of unsullied private character. As a 
lyric artiste Catalini had excelled all of her. contem
voraries, and it was lil<ewise Jenny Lind's good for
tune to attain the same pre-eminence. 

Jenny Lind was anxious to meet :Mme. Catalini prior 
to the dinner party at the Embassv. So she set out 
alone in a carriage to meet her in· her own rooms in 
the RuP de Ia Paix . She sent in her eard by the f:e rv
aut. The old cantatrice rushed ont to meet her and 
embraced her in the hallway, and conducted her into 
the SCflon where they had a long tete-a-tete. Catalini 
was JOyful over her good fortune, ~aying that she 
never dreamed such a chance would befall her in her 
old age ?f looldng t~pon a fac~ she ~wd so longed to 
see, which had excited the nnnd of the people in a 
way that reminded her of her former t1 iumph~. 

'l'he dinner party at the Embas~y was a small one. 
After dinner the party, it being warm, strol1ed into 
the garden, the two cantat1·ici tHlking much together. 
In the evening some little embarrassment arose nbout 
asking Jenny Lind to sing. The :Marchione~s hesi
tated to do so, because it is understood that a request 
by a representative of royalty must never be refused 
and her ladyship did not want to place Mlle. Lindh~ 
snch an embarrassing posi ion. But C.atalini who 
was burning with cnriosity to hear the young prima 
donna, went over to her and said: "C'est la vielle Ca· 
talini, qui de~h·e vous entendre chanter, avant de 
mourir." 

Jenny Lind of course complied, and sitting do"·n to 
the piano gave her incomparable "Non credea mi
rarti. '' 'l'h.e solon of the Embas~y was very ill adapted 
to vocal display, she also had to accompany herself 
neverthele~~ the many merits of her method, styl~ 
and executiOn enchanted the Italian ear of Catalini 
who sat on an ottoman in the center of the room en
joying the rare treat and murmuring loud enough to 
b.e hea.rd: "Ah I L~ bella cos a che ltt musica, quando 
Sl fa d1 quella mamera." Before leaving Jenny Lind 
sang ·'Ah .non gL~inge'' to the renewed gratification of 
the 1llu~tnous vnmn donna, who afterwards became 
quite vivacious and related anecdotes of her own ca
reer. She still retained traces of her former beauty 
and had a very engaging smile. 

The sequel to this story is a very sad one. A few 
days afterwards it was heard that Catalini was sick. 
Jenny Liud and her friends hastened to her hotel to 
enquire for only to find that she was no more. This 
sudden death strnck a sad cloud in the heart of the 
young singer who had conceived a great regard for 
Catalini. 'l'he aged Italians expression "vous enten
dre chanter, avant de mourir'' seemed to the imao·ina
tive Swede a sort of ''second sight" now that shg was 
·in truth departed. 

-------.~.-------

l'J' WAR said of a lady who had jus t completed her two H~ore 
years, nnd who played very loudly upon her piano but never 
spoke of her age except in a whisver, that she wa~ fo' te upon 
her piano, but piano upon her forty. 

II? T .. ongfello'y ~ad to write his well known poem, "'l'he Old 
Clock on the Stair!!,'' now-a-days, he would end each verse 
thus: 

J<~orever?-Never! 
Whnt, ncYc:·?-\Vcll , lwrdly ever! 

I 
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The subscription to the REVIJCW is $1.50 per annum, invariably 
·in advance. Single copies l 0 cents. Subscriptions may beg·in with 
any number. Subscribers changing the address of their· paper, 
must give the old as well as the new addr·ess, or no change can be 
made. We desire an active agent for the l\lUSICAL U.BVIEW in 
·every town. to whom we offer liberal terms. 

We desire SOUND communications, either for the Correspondents' 
column, or upon matters of a Musical or Literary nature. Commu. 
·nications . unless accompanied by the real name of the writer, will 
not be received. 

In sending us money . let it be in thefO?·m of a banlc draft. Post
·effice money order or r·eg·istered letter· . as it provides against any 
possible loss . 

Subscribers finding this notice mar·kf~d will under· stand that their 
s-ubscription expir·es with this number . The paper will be discon
tinued unless the subscription is r·enewed promptly. 

Address all business communications to the publ·ishers
KUNKEL BROS., St. Louis, Mo. 

REl\IEMBER every time you order a piece of music 
from the publishers, you renew your subscription to 
the REVIEW. Hence, do not forget to send your 
orders to them. 

------~~-.-------

IF ANY of our subscribers have failed to receive any 
of the numbers of the REVIEW, or should do so in the 
future, they win greatly oblige by informing us of the 
fact, so that we may be enabled to trace the fault to 
its proper source_. _ _ __.. _ _.. _ _ _ 

THE statement now being circulated that Col. Ma
pleson has become the purchaser of Her Majesty's 
'fheatre seems too absurd to need contradiction. Any 
one who has seen the immense building at the corner 
of the Haymarket must 1m ow that it could scarcely be
come the property of a m:m who was scarcely able 
to liquidate his debts on his recent departure from 
t his country. 

daughters to an opera or an instructive and amusing 
play, and, for all we lmow, the actors or singers will 
introduce some ambiguous lnngu::tge, for the benefit 
of the gallery or pit. 'l'he stage should be the ad
vocate of truth. There the beautiful and pure only 
should be soug·ht, vice should be punished and virtue 
rewarded. It should ever be uncontaminated by 
lasciviousness. It is an amusement which should be 
instructive and not demoralizing. To make ourselves 
understood, we will quote a verse which has been 
surreptitiously introduced into the comic opera 
"Pinafore." There is nothing in the whole text of a 
dubious nature thaj; we know of; but •'Sir Joseph" 
of one of the companies lately performing here. found 
it necessary to add the verse which is as follows: 

"I am Sir Joseph Porter, 
And I'm courting the captain's daughter, 
I wear knee-breeches 'cause I can't wear pants." 

Ilebe-"And so do his sisters and his cousins and his aunts.'' 

This is one of the most innocent of all the innova
tions of this kind, and will be considered by a great 
many to be a good jol<e. We must refrain from quot
ing any of the actually vulgar ·expre8sions indulged 
in, but emphatically condemn all and every liberty 
taken with texts, for the sake of provoking lasci-
viousness. -----

T he Sorrows of Genius. 
Homer was a beggar; Platus turned a mill; Terence 

was a slave; Bcethius died in jail; Paul Borg·hese had 
fourteen trades, and yet starved with them aU; 'l'asso 
was often distressed for five shillings; Bentivoglio 
was refused admittance into a hospital he had him
self erected; Cervantes died of hunger; the cele
brated writer of the " Lusiacl ·' ended his days, it is 
said, in an alms-house, and, at any rate, was sup
ported by a faithful black servant, who beggecl in the 
streets of Lisbon for the only man in Portugal on 
whom God had bestowed those talents which have a 
tendency to erect the spirit of downward age; Va-
gelas left his body to the surgeons to pay his debts as 

TrrE time is at hand when a long drought may be far as the money would go; Bacon lived a life of 
expected in the musical line, especially in St. Louis. meanness and distress; Sir Walter Raleigh died ou 
.. rheatres, Opera Houses and Concert Halls will be the scaffold; Spencer, the charming, died in want; 
closed for the hot season; out-door amusements, such the death of Collins was through neglect, first caus-

ing mental derangement; Milton sold his copy-right 
as pic-nics, garden concerts, etc., will be the order of of ''Paradise Lost" for fifteen pounds, in three pay-
the day, and we shttll have to be content with such ments,. and finished his life in obscurity; Dryden 
a.m usements until the refreshing irrigation of the lived in poverty and distress; Otway died prema-

h ll 1 . 1 turely and through hunger; Lee died in the street; 
fall season sets in. However, throng · a t le tna s of Steele lived a life of perfect warfare with bailiffs; 
the Plutonian heat, the REVIEW will spare no exertion Goldsmith's "Vicar of Wakefield'' was sold for a trifle 
t o bring all the musical news from near and far to its to save him from the grip of the law; Fielding lies 
readers, and it is h?ped that its pages will be refresh- in the burying-ground of the English factory at Lis

- u d .· th . th h b . t. t' r bon, without a stone to mark the spot; Savage died 
l no UI mg e s~rnmei as. ey ave een ms 1 uc n e in prison at Bristol. where he was confined for a debt 
and amusing dunng the wmter. 

1 

of eig·ht pounds; Butler lived a life of penury and 
died poor; Chatterton, the child of genius and mis
fortune. destroyed himself. 

OPERA and playgoers have of late been shocked by · -·------
t he liberties singers and actors have tal~en \Vith the 
t ext of their respective part8. 

It is bad enough when a singer adds cadenzas and 
variations of his own to the music, but when verses 
of questionable character are interpolated into other
wise pure and inoffensive songs, it is high time that 
t he press should raise its voice against such levity. 

ingers and actors have no more right to offend public 
-decency than any body else, and they should be held 
~ccountable for all such misdemeanors. We send our 

Schumann 's Ma xi ms. 
OBSErtVE the tone and characte1· of the different instmments ; 

try to impress their peculiar tone-colors on your ear. 
QUESTION older artists about the choice of pieces for study; 

you will thus save much time. 
You must gradually learn to know all the most remarkable 

works by all the most remarkable masters. 
Do NOT be led astray by the applause bestowed on great vir 

tuosos. 'l'he applause of an artist should be dearer to you than 
that of the masses. 

If you pass a church while the organ is being played, go ir 
and listen. If you long to sit on the organ bench yourself, tl' 
your little :fingers, and wonder at this great musical power. 
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M U S I C A L P R 0 D I G I E S. 

BY WALDEMAR MALMENE. 

Perhaps no word is more foolishly misapplied, through indis 
ct'iminate use, than "prodigy." '£alent and s-enius do not seem 
strong enough terms to qualify natural abilities. Much mischief 
arises therefrom, for which fond p arents and 1lattering friends 
arc respon sible. 

It is natural for a loving mother to look upon her :first-born as 

~·~~s~~st~ b~:Ii!~~ltb~~J'a~~: a~la~e~~~·l~~~~ ht~\lel~:~ ~~·. s1~ ~~! 
family increases, comparison& are unavoidable, not only among 
her own children, but also a mong those of her neighbors, and 
vain illusions are thus dispelled. , 

Now it is also perfectly natural that musical talent should glad· 
den the hear't of parents, that their hopes and wishes shoufd be 
raised for the future welfare of. their offspl'ing; but why parents 
should entert~in the most presumptuous ideas of their chil
dren's talent, and why they arc not satis fied with cultivating 
their talents so as to make them u seful members in the large 
family of musical people, is not quite clear. 'l'he disappointed 
hopes of so many proclaimed prodigies , both as singers and 
players a s well as composers, ought to keep their hopes within 
reasonable bounds. 

Real prodigies have been so rare in the world's Art his tory, 
that they could easily be counted . It is true, that not always 
will this comprehensive word be used open~y, but as actions 
speak louder than words, so we also find that the course parents 
pursue plainly indicates that they arc imbued with that idea. 

Talents can be as easily developed as they arc destroyed. The 
latte•· is accomplished by early and frequent public exhib.itions 
of children. Unfot·tunately the Church and its representatives , 
although openly condemning pride and vanity, allow their 
younges t members to appear m fine clothing both in church fes
tivals and concerts. Even theatricals are looked upon as legit 
imate for these purposes, and 1toral offerings are powerful 
s timulants to promote self-esteem. 

It takes a very strong mind to withstand the alluring effects 
of public applause, to which even older people suecumb. 

Taking it for granted that a child possesses talentR of a supe"
riot· order, which might almost make it appear a prodigy, lis 
yet self-evident that study Qught to preeede all public exhibi
tions. It is a most dittlcult task for a teacher to instruct prodi
gies which have already l.Jeen exposed to the intoxicating effects 
of public favors. First on account of the precocity of the young 
aspirant no less than the mistaken ideas of the v.arents. They 
have heard a certain performer or singer exhtbit his skill in 
certain di11lcult instrumental or vocal solos, and the teacher re
ceives the gentle hint to select from these. Neither parent nor 
child seem to realize the want of preparatory technical work, 
a proper understanding and appreciatiOn of artistic expression, 

1 a certain physical strength to produce tone, and, above all, a 
cultivateu mind able to enter into the spirit of the composition. 

Can all this be expected of a juvenile performer? Compar
isons are almost unavoidable between the man and the child, 
w ich do not always turn out in favor of the latter. 

As plants cannot flouri sh and bring forth good fruit unless the 
soil and climate are genial, so in like manner can no satisfac
tory results be expected from a talented child unless the in1lu
ences surrounding it are genial. 

It is not the dazzling light of the concert room, but earnest 
and secluded study which will promote the development of 
talent. 

'.rhe lives of our great masters ought to be taken as examples. · 
'l.'he world has designated them as "great" and "master minds ;" 
then· youthful career was beset with difficulties and trials ; al
though their talents were duly recognized and applauded, yet 
they were never overrated, on the eontrary they were often dis
colll·aged by their nearest relatives. 

Poverty and privation were an incentive to their studies; their 
labors were devoted to the cause of music for the love of the art, 
not for mercenary moti ve.s , and few succeeded in procuring more 
than the common necessaries of life. 

'l'he following synopsis of the lives of great composers is but 
intended to point out these difficulties to s trengthen tl\e fore 
going remarks. 

llACH, the great and unrivaled composer of fugues, was not 
con sidered a prodigy by his nearest relative, who discouraged 
him, and fate seemed to be against him. At ten years of age he 
was left an orphan. His brother John Chri stopher, an org-anist, 
although giving him his first in struction, showed little dtsposi 
tion to reward the boy's perseverance, for he destroyed the copy 
the boy had made of a book which his brother u sed with his pu 
pils and to which he forbade him access. What a blow to the 
boy's ambition who sought for self-improvement and had de 
voted six months hard work'in copying it. When fourteen years 
old his brother died, and once more he was thrown destitute 
upon a cold and friendless world. He then obtained a position 
as choirboy at Luneburg. where he was kept till hi s eighteenth 
year, and we are told that he often made journeys on foot to 
Hamburg, a distance of about forty miles, in order to hear the 
famous organist Reinken . Bach's organ playing became justly 
renowned; the first position he obtained at St. Blasius' Church 
at l\Iuhlhausen was not a very lucrative appointment, as the 
following terms for the year' s serivice show: "Eighty-five gul
den ($21.25)~ three malters of corn, two clafters of wood (one 
of beech ana one of other wood), and six schock of small 1irc
wood, to be brought to his door.'' 'Vith such a start in life 
Bach marned. In 1723 he succeeded in being elected organist 
to St. Thomas' Church in Leipsic, which position he held up 
to the time of his death in 1750. 

HANDEJ., of oratorio fame, met with violent opposition from 

I his father in th~ et;dy of music, ;ho desiredhim to become ~ 
lawyer and not only forbade him to touch any musical instru
ment, but also removed every thing from his house that might 
prove a temptation or encouragement. The duke of Saxe-Weis· 
senfels having accidentally heard him play the oq~an i11 his 
chapel, succeeded in persuading his father to allow hnn to pros 
ecute the study of music, for which nature had evidently :fitted 
him . Randel's predilection for operatic music occupted the 
greater part of his early life, although he wrote a few sacred 
works which were well received; but it was not till after his 
operatic failures as impressario that he gave his whole atten
tion to the composition of his great oratorios which have estab · 
lished his fame forever as the great oratorio composer. 'l.'he 
immense number of compositions which Handel wrote, testify 
of a busy life devoted to the interests of art. Like Bach, blind 
ness seemed the inevitable fate of such overstraining of his ey-e 
sight, and at the age of seventy-four, April 14th, 1759, Handel 
ex~ired on Good J!~riday. 

GLUCK, the regenerator of the opera, was the son of.r.oorpeo. 
pie, who, although not objecting to his JDUsical predilections, 
were yet unable to gratify his wishes. Having lost his father at 
an early age and being destitute of the most necessary means, 
he was forced to join a band of wandering musicians. The 
hardships of such a life caa be bettet· imagined than described. 
His perseverance was duly rewarded, for at the a~e of twenty
fOUl' he was able to proceed to Italy where he studied diligently 
for fom·years under Padre Martini. Gluck's operas caused quite 
a revolution m the prevalent style, for he ventured "to restrict 
the art of music to its true object-that of aiding the effect of 
poetry by giving gt·eater expression to the words and scenes ; but 
without interrupting the action of the plot, and without weaken· 
ing the impression by needless ornamentation.'' The difficulty of 
this task of common sense versus fashion was not a small one; 
two factions arose in Paris known by the name of Gluckists and 
Picinist s, the latter being the admirers of the composer Picini, 
whose sweet Italian airs were to many a far greater attraction 
than the solid harmonies and unpretending melodies of Gluck. 
The accounts of this musical warfare are highly interesting, for 
no less a. personage than l\Iarie Antoinette, the wife of Louis 
XV!, was the patron of Gluck, while the king himself was the 
defender of the Picini party. Gluck died in 1787; posterity has 
called him the "Michael Angelo of l\Iusic.'' 

HAYDN, who laid the foundation of the modern symphony, 
was the son of a poor wheelwright. From the position of a 
choirboy in the Cathedral of St. Stephen in Vienna, he worked 
his way up by his own industry. The accounts of his early 
struggles, his privations and hardships ought to be encouraging 
to those whose zeal is g-enuine. One particular circumstance 
in the early history of h1s life is noteworthy. Haydn was a great 
admirer of the old Neapolitan Nicolo Porpo' a, whose works 
were justly celebrated. In order to obtain ~dvicc and instruc
tion from him, Haydn did all kind of menial service for him, 
such as cle&ning his boots, coat etc., for which at first he t·e 
ceived the courteous salutation of fool and blockhead. What 
better proof can we give of Haydn's unostentatiousness than his 
living for thirty years at Eisenstrodt, the country seat of Prince 
E sterhazy, occupying the position of musical director of his 
employer, for whom he had daily to furnish fresh musical food 
in the shape of symphonies and quartettes. The death of his 
patron in 1790 released him from this slavish task, and from his 
visit to England dates the period of his greatest works, the com
position of twelve celebrated Salomon Symphonies, the Crea 
tion, the Seasons, etc., which have gained him an immortal 
reputation. · 

l\10ZAH'.r was unquestionably a child prodigy, whom nature 
had endowed with supernatural talents both as a performer nnd 
composer. Notwithstanding the recognition of his abilities by 
all who heard him, Rtill his genius was not half recognized, and 
many were the di sappointments, pecuniarily and artistically, 
which he had to experience, as can be gathered by the interest
ing collection of his letters. How little pecuniary profit had he 
directly from the fruits of his genius which he has bequeathed 
to the musical world! But a few F.orrowingfriendsfollowedhim 
to. the grave and a few years later nobody could point out the 
spot where the body of the immortal genius had been laid. 

BEETHOVEN'S youth is another example of trials and difficul
ties which few would have surmounted. The son of a drunk
ard, by whom he .was cruelly treated, he was nevertheless for 
tunate enough to obtain sufficient gratuitous instruction from 
Neefe so as to be able to play the greater part of Bach's "Well 
tempered Clavichord" in his eleventh year. In 1787 Beethoven 
played before l\Iozart~ and his improvisation on a subject given 
him by l\Iozart causeu the greatestatlmiration. In 1792pe placed 
himself under Haydn, but his methodical mode of instruction 
did not please Beethoven who imagined that his teacher was 
jealous of him. After this he had a course of instruction in 
counterpoint and fugue from the well known masterAlbrechts· 
berger. The Symphony and Sonata reached a perfection thrtmgh 
his masterly treatment, combined with the inspiration of genius, 
which has not been excelled since. His unfortunate deafness, 
which deprived him of hearing and enjoying in laterlears the 
gems he produced, was the cause of despondency an irritabil
ity of character which often made his life a burden to himself 
and others. His sufferings ended March 26th, 1827. 

WEBEU, the originator of the so -called romantic operatic 
school, was the son of a traveling actor, and his wanderings 
about the eountry was little calculated to promote the musical 
studies and deveJop his genius which early manifested itself. 
But notwithstanding his trials and di11iculties. he succeeded in 
bringing out his opera" Abu Hassan" in 1811, which was a great 
success. His F reischuez, Oberon, Euryanthe, etc. are the mon 
uments on which his fame rests. 

ROSSINI was the son of a town crier, who possessing sufficient 
knowledge to pJay the horn, seemed to accept engagements to 
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play at fairs, where his wife sang at the same time. Rossini's 
musical talents showed themselves very early, and being gifted 
with a very sweet voice, it was the means of bringing him prom
inently before the public. After a year's study under Mattei, 
he made himself prominent by the composition of a Cantata in 
his sixteenth year, and from this we may date his rapid success; 
his works were soon performed in all countries and still retain 
their popularity. 

The hst of renowned composers who rose to fame through 
persevering study, undaunted by surrounding difficulties, could 
easily be augmented. 

Ballad Singing. 
The Moore Centennial which has been celebrated in 

almost every city of the nion, mainly by the singing 
of exquisite ballads, makes the following personal 
reminiscence of the poet from Blackwood more than 
usually interesting. 

very tender and full of pathos. We recommend them 
to all singers who wish to sing beautiful music. 

PIANO DUET-"Vive La Republique,~' by Charles 
Kunkel, embracing the two gre:itt French national 
hymns "La Mar eil1aise'' and "Mourir pour la Patrie,'' 
with sevei·al effective and brilliant variations. This 
piece has for some time been favorably known as a 
piano solo, and has been sought after as a duet by 
scores of people to whom it will be good news to learn 
that it has at last been published as a brilliant piano 
duet. 

"Hand in Hand"-impromptu a la Polka, piano 
solo, by Mme . . Julia Rive-King. We need not say 
that this is a good piece, the name of the authoress 
is a guarantee for this. It .is sprightly and will win 
favor wi1h every one. It is in the modern style, yet 
it bears the stamp of one thoroughly versed in the 
higher order of music. One partlcular thing in its 
favor is, that it is not very difficult, being about third 
grade. 

"Our School Days now are Over"-chorus with soli 
or semi-chorus for female voices-by Waldemar Mal
mene. A fine composition for colleges and schools, 
full of good sentiment and spirit. The alternate mel
odies are very beantiful and effective. It is unusually 
well written and deserves the attention of all who are 
interested in this ldnd of music. Published by Bal
mer & Weber~ St. Louis, Mo. 

Moore, more than any other modern, united the 
characteristics of the bards of old. He made his own 
poetry, composed his own music, and sang his own 
lays in the presence of the great and fair. All the 
world is aquainted with his poetry, and many of his 
melodies have become popular; but his qualities as 
a singer, known to comparitively few, were perhaps 
not less remarkable than his genius as a poet and a 
musician. We had once the opportunity of hearing 
him, and it was a pleasure we never can forget. With 
a mere thread of a voice, just sufficient to "fill'' an 
ordinary drawing-room, and accompanying himself 
with a few choras on the piano, he chanted !(rather 
than sang) his own ballads with such exquisite grace 
and finish, such sweetness, tenderness and fire that FLATS AND SHARPS. 
he produced effects on his hearers unequaled by the Aida nas been particularly successful at thei.iceo, Barcelona.' 
greatest professors of vocal art. Pasta, ·who once MEYERBEER's Dinorah has been revived at Wiesbaden with 
heard him, expressed her delight with Italian fervor. success. 
Moore modestly disclaimed such high praise, saying THE Italian operatic season was inaugurated at Bilbao by 
that what he did could not be called singing. "No L'Africaine. 
Mr. Moore,,, said the lady' ,, it is not exactly singing, HElm LINDEN, a Wolfenbuttel tenor, is engaged for the Paris 
but it is something a great deal better.'' It was, in Grand Opera. 
truth, the perfection of ballad singing; and its charm THE season at the San Carlo, Naples, has been brought to a 
lay in its delicacy, simplicity, and that earnestness of premature termination. 
utterance and manner which showed that every word, Ekkehard. a three-act opera by Herr l\1. Jaffe, has been mod -
every note, came from the heart. Why do not our erately successful in Bremen. 
fashionable and popular ballad singers endeavor to l\1. RIVIERE'S coNCERTS at the Teatro del Principe Alfonso, 
charm in a similar manner, instead of loading simple Madrid have been well attended 
melodies with unmeanino- :flourishes miscalled orna- ' .. · . 
ments? 0 ' • SPOHR'S oratorw, Die letzten Dinge, was performed m Gent on 

· Good Friday, by the .M:usical Association. 

NEW MUSIC. 
"Life's Lights and Shadows," by Alfred G. Robyn. 

This is one of the most tender songs that has ever 
come to our notice. The melody is exquisite, and the 
harmony is rich and beautiful. Besides the piano ac
companiment, there is a violin, or violin and organ 
accompaniment, which can be employed ad libiturn. 
The words are so beautiful, that we here repeat them: 

I was sitting alone one evening, 
Watching the sunset sky, 

With its crimson and golden flashes
l!"'lashing to fade and die; 

And deep in my heart I wvnder'd, 
Is it so with life's bright joys? 

Are they nothing but sunset driftings, 
That a passing cloud de~troys! 

I stood by my window next morning, 
Watching the first gleam of light, 

As it gilded the eastern horizon 
As if heralding no more night; 

And deep in my heart a voi4te whispered, 
In tones inexpressibly sure: 

The joys of the world are 1leeting, 
But the joys of heaven endure. 

'!'his is the night of shadows, 
'With only one guiding star, 

And a few faint gleams of sunshine, 
'!'hat come from the light afar; 

But our life is a journey eastward, 
'..roward the rising of the sun, 

And when we wake in the morning 
· 'Ve will find the uight is gone. 

"November" - another of this talented author's 
songs. This is as good as the preceding one; also 

PERGOLESE'S Stabat llfater was performed in the French 
Roman Catholic Church, Moscow, on Good Friday. 

THE publication of Sig. Antonio Ghislanzoni's Gio1·nale · Cct
priccio, temporarily suspended, is to be resumed in June. 

THE first performance, at 1\fannhcim, of Rheingolcl took place 
on Easter Sunday, and of Die Walku1·e on Easter Monday. 

A NEW theatre, to be called the Teatro Nazionalf', is in course 
of construction at .l<'lorence. The stage will be larger than that 
of the Scala, 1\iilan. · 

THE Czar has conferred on 1\fme. Nissen·Saloman a mark of 
especial distin('.tion in the shape of the Order of the Red Cross, 
to be worn on the left shoulder. 

IT IS proposed to erect a handsome theatre, worthy of the 
city on the site now occupied by the Villa Colonna and the . 
grounds of the Monastery of San Silvestro, Rome. . 

HERR R. BIAL, formerly lessee of Kroll's Theatre, Berlin, 
has accepted the musical directorship of a large concert hall, 
under his brother's management, in New York. 

A'.r '.ri-IE sale of works in the Royal Albert Hall, Dr. C. lX .. 
Verrinder played n the grand organ an interesting selection of 
music from the great masters. 

MME. PADILLA·ARTOT and Senor Padilla are about COm· 
mencing a tour in Germany. and will take part in the musical 
festivities at Berlin in honor of the Golden ·wedding o.t: the 
Emperor and Empress. 

1.\L V. comes to the headquarters o! the New York Police. 
His daughter is missinJ?., and he wants search made for her. 
•· What's her description r ,. a ks an oflicer. "Tall; blonde; and 
three or four years younger than she lool;:s." 

Yacup.-"Vell Hannes, can you dell me ven de commence-
ment exercises at de cemetery commence?''· 

Hannes.-" Yah'' · 
Yacup.-" Vell! vcn is dat?" 
Hannes.-" Ven all such fools like you graduate, and dat was 

doomsday." 
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~athrnal ~ntcs. 
(We do not always endorse the opinions of our co>Tespondents.) 

GOTHAM GLEANINGS. 
[F1·om ou1· Special C01-respondent.] 

N:~<:::w YoRK, May 20th, 1879. 
Musical matters here have bnt little interest, the 

season is over. Mr. W. H. Sherwood, a Boston pia
nist and teacher of eminence, and Mr. Franz Rummel 
have given recitals at Steinway Hall. Not having the 
pleasure of hearing either, I can give you no report 
of them, e~pecially as the reports I hear are so con
tradictory. 

Haverly is running two Pinafore Companies at his 
cozy theatre, the Lyceum-a juvenile in the after
noon, and one composed of the members of the Hess 
English Opera Company. Both are doing well. 

A private letter from Mr. Jarrett, Nillson's man
ager, states positively that she will not come to 
America with Mapleson next season. He will probably 
bring Mlle. Ambre. 

Wilhemj goes to California. No artist of any emi
nence is as yet named who will accompany him. It is 
rumored that Remenyi's great discovery (the second 
Mozart), Vogf.:itch, will be one of the company. Re
menyi will also go on about the same time, with a 
company from Chicago. Remenyi, it is said, has been 
engaged by some "Lyceum bearers'' in that city for 
two hunderd concerts next season. 

'l'he Moore Centennial at the Academy of Music, on 
the 28th, is to be conducted by P. S. Gilmore. 

'l'he new Concert Garden of Koster & Bial, twenty
third street, .near sixth avenue, is not a success. , c# 

Boonville, Mo. 
,) BOONVILLE, MO., May 25th, 187B. 

You will j)robably be astonished at the programme I herewith 
~:>end you1but as it indicates, we had, on the 14th, a performance 
of the entire work of Romberg's" Lay of the Bell." Although 
wear~ pretty far out West, yet we are a very mu ical people. 
'l'he performance was given under the auspices of the Boonville 
"Turn- und Gesang- Verein," and was a great musical as well as 
financial success. Great credit is due Professor CarlS. l\Iayer, 
\\'110, through his inde!ati~able zeal, achieved a well earned suc
eer,s . Mr. Sauter, also, wno is indispensable on such oecasions, 
lent his helping hand in a most prai eworthy manner. Professor 
Chalfant wa~:> the able organist of the occasion. Everything 
went off so well that a repetition is demanded by our citizens. 

A. ll. 

Yankton, Oak. 
YANKTON, DAK., May 14th, 1879. 

A Concert was given at the Methodist church, Yankton, Da
kota, by Mrs .. S. L. Whitney and her JH~pils. 'l'he programme 
":as replete w~th gems, and great cr<:dJt IS due to all the parti
Cipants. SpeCial features,. to be ment10~1ed, were the piano duct 
"1->cotch Dances" by Chopm, arranged for four hands by Kunkel 
Bros., performed by Miss Maud hurt tiff and Mrs. S. L. Whitney. 
'l'hc next 'yas "Jolly ~lacksmiths," duet ~Y Jean Paul, which 
created qmte a sensatwn, performed by M1sses Oesterling and 
Poor~.. l\Iiss l>oore also elicited .m~st hearty applause by her 
1·end1t10n o.f Jean Paul's transcnptwn of "l\Imden's Prayer." 
~'his is indeed a beautiful concert piece. All passed off well 
and we hope to have frequent repetitions of this kind of per: 
Iormancc. . B. J. 

REVIEW, for, as you will remember, I bought one dol
lar and fifty cents worth of music from you, which 
makes me a subscriber to your paper fo1· a year. Do 
you lmow the old German proverb "Much cry and 
little wool"? I was forcibly reminded of this the other 
evening when I attended one of Mr. Sherwood's piano 
recitals. Mr. t'herwood comes f1·om Boston-I think 
they ought to call it Bosstown, the inha hitants of that 
conceited village certainly thinking it is the Boss 
town, and every thing that emanates from there is 
perfection. I have always entertained a high opinion 
of the Boston criticisms, but unless they prove to be 
more accurate in the future than I have found them 
to be in }Jr. Sherwood's ca~e, I shall be obliged to go 
back on them. This musical prophet, I am inclined to 
think, will receive more encouragement in his own 
land than abroad. Mr. Sherwood comes to us with 
the hi~hest encomiums from the press of Bosstown, 
announces prodigious programmes which he plays 
from memory, and leads us to believe that we are go
ing to hear a second Rubinstein, and actually allnres 
an old blaze like myself to go and hear him. And 
what did I hear? Nothing but a good piano player 
who wades through a lot of music, apparently for 
quantity's sake. What was new to me sounded com
paratively well, the credit being due to the composi
tions; that which was known to me I do not care to 
hear again by the same performer. Mr. Sherwood 
should remain in Bosstown, give lessons and recitals 
to his pupils, which will evidently pay better than to 
send an agent about the country to beg subscriptions 
for piano recitl;\ls. 

Thomas, I understand, is going back to New York; 
that musical incubator they starred in Cincinnati 
does not seem to breed as much harmony as was antici
pated; the great hen that was to hatch the game 
chickens seems to have set upon n nest of goose eggs. 
Mr. Nicholl, the president of the college, seems to be 
the chief cam .. e of all the trouble, and looking at their 
troubles from a bird's-eye view, it seems to be a very 
picayunish business, since a '•Nickel'' is at the bottom 
of it all. Mr. Thomns evidently considers him::;elf 
worth more than a "Nickel'' (Nicholl), for he said, 
"either you go or I will go,'' and I am inclined to 
think the whole business will be no go. 

The whole affair reminds me of a whale hunt. the 
proprietors of the Cincinnati Music College were the 
whale hunters and Thomas was the whale. In whal
ing they sometimes get a whale by throwing hint a 
rea hot bl'ick, which he devours not knowing what 
kin.d of a meal is put before him. but which makes 
him very sick in a short time. The Cincinnati }lusic 
College threw ~1r. Thomas a red hot brick in the shape 
of a $10,000 salary. Thomas gulped it down without 
even consulting the small fry about him, and now he 
feels very sick. Some say it wasn't a whale after all, 
President Nicholl says it was a shark, and others say 
it was only a minnow. VAGABOND. 

Very Possible. 
The fact that few people can tell a good picture 

from a bad one by their own unassisted judgment re
ceives illustration from this little story, which we find 

. in the Boston He1·ald: "At a picture sale last week, a 
ST. LoUis, May 2!:Jth, 1879. small landscape was in the hands of the auctioneer; 

DEAR REVIEW :-I heard the remark in your office and, after a good deal of 'dwelling,' he was only able 
the other day that you would like to have articles in to run the bids up to sixty-five dollars. Just as he was 
your columns of the same style as those of '·Flanneur" going to declare its sale, the superintendent of the col
in the New York T1·ade Review. Now it seems to me lection happened in, stepped in front of the audience, 
you think a great deal of this New York Trade Re- and said: "Ladies and gentlemen, that picture "vas 
view, and really I must confess that I do too; but painted by the celebrated French artist Frere, now 
then I have one serious objection to it, and you can decensed, and has won two prizes, in exhibitions held 
easily guess what that is, considering the depleted in Europe, for its artistic beauty. The name of the 
state of my purse. In this country of freebooters, artist was left off the catalogue through a mistake, 
free fights, free lunches, etc., a man of my fina'ncial and I assure you the picture is just what I represent 
condition does not feel like paying for information it to be.' After this explanation the bidding began 
which he can get for nothing. "1 pay my money and to be very lively, and the gem was eventually sold at 
take my choice," that is, I pay nothing and take your . two hundred and sixty dollars." 
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PROGRESS OF CHAMBER MUSIC. 
Music(Jt d(Jt oa;mera, as propel'ly called, is that 'vhich 

was executed at the royal and imperial courts as a 
private entertaiument. In euly times, none but those 
attached to the courts were invited or admitted. N O\V 

the character -of these entertainments are changed. 
and they are called "court concerts." But ''chamber 
music" is now understood as indicating a distinct 
style or class of C()mpositions, which beloug neither 
to the church, the theatre, nor the ball-room, yet ap
peal to :th.e l::u:gest refinement and culture for appre
ciation and understanding. 

"Chambe:r music'' is always of a highly refined 
character. It appeals to no vulgar or vitiated feeding; 
its whole tendencv is to the elevation and refinement 
of taste in a;rt. As in literatnre there are few readers 
()f the authors whose works have become classic, so 
in mnsic the audiences frequenting the Chamber Con
certs do not compare in number with those who are 
attracted by pr.ogrammes of more popular perform
ances. We do not quarrel with the man \\ ho devours 
Dickens but has never tasted Milton. Then, it may 
be asked, why should we complain of the amateur 
who prefers the sensuous and simple strains of the 
lyrh: drama toBee1hoven'sSonatas or Bach's Fugues? 
In music there is such a delightful variety of styles, 
and so m'1;1.ny <legrees of e:x:cellence, that all tastes 
may be gr~tified. But, unfortunately, there is in our 

' country a too common prejudice against Chamber Mu
sic, .which attributes tu it many unattractive qualities, 
such as heaviness, lack of melody, and so forth. and 
keeps many fi'om ever going to places where h may 
be lward. 'l'his iF! a misapprehension. Many com-

, positions of the genre are full of brilliant musical 
thoughts, and sparkle with flowing melodies, which, 
in some instances, are scarcely less catching than the 
song-tunes of the people. It is true there is no dra
matic passion, no exaggerated expression, no breadth 
and depth of coloring; but the same individual may 
be pleased with different departments of art, and no 
man of an advanced civilization is satisfied to eat of 
the same dish continually, for, as the French have it, 
toujours perd1·ix, even partridge loses its attractiveness 
by undue familiarity. 

The man who relishes Dickens may consistently en
joy Milton; the admirer of a Claude landscape may 
find pleasure in contemplating a stage- scene by Rus
sell ~mith; Haydn and Mozart, Beethoven and Schu
bert, Mendelssohn and Schumann, have written string 
quartettes and instrumental solos that may interest 
the most ardent lovers of Verdi's, Weber's, or :Meyer
beer's operatic strains. A cosmopolitan taste is among 
the possibilties and snould be cultivated. But there 
is an indifference, nay, almost antagonism, shown by 
the followers of one school or style to any other, 
which is to be deplored. Men are to be pitied who thus 
put narrow limits to their enjoyments and not even 
attempt to enlarge their domain. 'l'he spirit shown 
by Fontenelle when he asked of the Sonata, "Que me 
-ve11 X tu?- What do you want of meP -should be 
avoi<led. 'l'he Sonata miO'ht have much to say to an 
()rganizatlon more musical and less witty than Fon
tendle, whose love of a bon mot was so strong that no 
nbject or occasion could be spared; even his death

bed gave his wit a chance for display, when he said: 
"I don't suffpr, my friends; but I feel a sort of diffi
culty of living any longer." 

If pleasnre be not derived from the performance of 
a "·ell·composed quartette, come to the humiliating 
admission of want of taste, or find an excuse in the 
imperfect execntion which, it must be acknowledged, 
~annot be tolerated in Chamber Music, nor is it likely 
to happen, for musicians have a love for it, and know 
full well that in such worl~s the respective performers 
nmst have nearly balanced skill, and should be ani
mated by the same spirit. 'l'he indifference, the 
attention, or the enthusiasm of the performers com
municates it elf to the publh·, and makes them indif
ferent, attentive, or enthusi:astic, for there is a recip-

rocal action of the nudience upon the artists, and of 
the artists upon the public, which creates the charm 
or the torments of both. Quartette players should, 
and generally do, understand this relation, and, per
haps, in no department of executive music can such 
exactness. precision, care, and esp1·it de co1ps be found 
among this class. As we have seen, according to 
Lichtenthal, musica da camera, properly called, i 
"that which was performed at court for the private 
entertainment of kings and nobles, officers and court
iers, but now, in Europe, large audiences are assem
bled in the great cities to hear these, at present 
fashionable performances. In London, Joachim's 
announcement of a programme of three Beethoven 
quartettes is sufficient to crowd St. James' Hall; in 
l"aris. since twenty years, · M. Pasdelonp has estab
lished classical concerts, which drew every Sunday to 
the Cirque National audiences numbering 4,000 per
sons, and the thought came to him to give Mozart and 
Haydn quartettes by all the stringed instruments of 
his large orchestra, so as to popularize them, and he 
has been successful; his imitators have been many, 
and some have even appli~d his idea to vocal music, 
that is, have taken dramatic quartettes from the op
eras and had them sung by large choruses. 'l'his was 
a palpable error of judgment and was not sustained 
by public favor. 

Symphonies, concertos, fantasias. sonatas, varia
tions, quartettes, trios, duos, instrumental solos, as 
well as vocal. may be properly comprehended under 
the head of Chamber Music.·-Ame1·ican Art Jow·nal. 

Ernst Freidrich Richter. 

Ernst Friedrich Richter, who recently died in I.~eip
sic, where he was musical director of ·~he University, 
was a musician of great ability. I .e was born ;.t 
Grosschonan in 1808, and first begau his profession 
by singing in a church choir at Zitta•'l. He began 
early in life composing motetts and other church mu
sic in which he excelled very much, he as subse
quently made conductor of the Singacadt'!llic. In 
1851 he accepted the post of organist of St . Pe~~rs anu 
on the death of the great theorist. Hauptman. in 1868, 
he was appointed his successor as Cantor of St. Tho.n as 
which office he held for the last eleven years. His 
works consist chiefly of ecclesiat:.tical and chamber 
music. 

Evelyn Spyer. 
The "Little Prodigy," Evelyn Spyer of St. Louis, has just 

completed a most successful s.eries of dramatic impersonationR 
throughout the West. She visited the J?rincipal cities in thi:; 
and adjoining States, and received ovatiOns everywhere. At 
Kansas City she played two engagements by request, al o at 
Columbia, l\Io. Wherever she has appeared, the press and pub · 
lie have been loud in vraise of her talents. 

A drama is now being written for her and adapted to her size, 
age and characteristics, in which she will assume the leading
role and appear next season. 

MAJOR AND MINOR. 
· l\IR. ,V. PECIJER has been appointed org-anist of the new 
Catholic cathedral, on Fifth avenue, New York, and will receive 
a salary of $2,500 a year. 

l\1. 1\!0N'.I'EVEH.DE'S statue of "Jenner,'' representing LlH' 
doctor vaccinating- a young- child, has been bought by the 
Duchess of Galliera for $10,000, and she intends presenting it to 
the Hospital of Genoa. 

AT a conceri; given at Beaver C.:olle::ro, Beaver, I> a., March 27th, 
Miss A lice l~yon and Prof. lU1u performed ·• 1Hlllnott'8" cele
bmted con •· ('rt anange111ent ofthe Overture to William 1.'ell. This 
duet IS super:or t11 all other arrangement., or this popnlar Over· 
ture. The J•erfo• mauce is spoken of in the highest t~rms or 
pnli<e. 

'YE Atm in receipt oJ a beautiful ;,;ouvcnir programme of 
"Carmen," from Me,;;,;rt;. Sherman, Hyde & C'o., Han J<'ranei,;c·o, 
Cal. It enclo;,;e~ a line photograph of 1\lme. Marie Hoze, as ;;;lie 
appeared in the title role of this opera. On the back thereof 
Lltere appe: · rs indor,;ement:; of the W cber piano,;, by all the 
leading l'ling(•r:; of the age. 'l'he beautiful prima donna and 
\Vcber's pianos are lit companions. . 

2. 
7. 
tl 
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HOW CORTICELLI SILK IS MADE. 
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE MODE OF PRODUCING SILK. 

,br!ly.Jia,· "· 

1. a. The Moth Laying Eggs. b. Silkworm One Day Old. c. Silkworm Three Days Old. d. SilkwMm Ieven Days Old. 
2. Silkworm· Spinning a Cocoon. s. Cocoons. 4. Chrysalis. 5. Moths emerging from Cocoons. 6. Glass Jars of Cocoons. 
7. a. Double Lattice Frame for the worms to Spin upon. b. Case showing Progressive Daily Growth of Worms. 8. Loosening 
the Outer Fibre of the Cocoons. 9. Removing the Outer Fibre. 10. Gathering Fibres into Threads. 11. Reeling Silk Thread. 
12. Hanks of Raw Silk. 

OVER 

200 Shades.-
~Ladies, be sure and ask for Corticelli, and take no other. Every spool is guaranteed. 

Manufactured by NONOTUCK SILK CO. Salesroom for Southwest, 417 & 419 N. 4th St., St. Louis. 
Mills, Florence and Leeds, Mass. C. H. SAMPSON, Agent. 
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Keep's Shirts. A. suMNER & co. 
ARE THE BEST. 

Elegantly made by skilled experts from Wamsutta 
muslin and Irish linen. (Bosoms, 3-ply, of best Irish 
linen) to measure Six for $9, fit guaranteed. 

KEEP'S PARTLY-MADE SHIRTS, 6 for $6, only 
plain seams to finish. 

708 and 710 Locust Street, 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 
cents Pianos&Organs , Plaid Nainsook Undershirts, be~t quality, 75 

each. 
Best Pepperell Jean Drawers, 60 cents. 
Cashmere Undershirts, 50 cents each. 
India Gauze Undershirts, 50c, 65c, 90c. 

KEEP'S KID GLOVES 
For Gents, theverybest,l-but., $1.15; 2-but., $1.25. 

Neckwear, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Sus
penders. 

Cuffs, etc., in great variety at lowest prices. 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
Samples and circulars mailed free. 

GIBERT BROS. 
General Agents and Manufact'rs, 

62~ OLIVE STREET. 
180 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 0. 

Mention MUSICAL REVIEW when you write. 

WATERS' NEW ORCHESTRAL ORGANS 
Witb. and Without the Chime of Bells. 

are the most beautiful in style and 
perfect In tone ever made. They 
have the celebrated Orchestral Stop 
which is a tine Imitation of the Hu
man Voice, and 2~ octaves of Bells, 
tuned in perfect harmony with the 
reeds. and their effect is magical and 
electrifying. WATERS' CLARI
ONA, ORCHF.STRIAL BELL, CON
CERTO,VESPER.CENTENNIAL 
and ORCHESTRION CHIMES. 
CHAPt:L, FAVORITE, SOUVENIR 
DULCET, CEL:ESTJ<; and BOU
DOilt ORGANS, In Unique French 
Cases, combine "PURITY of "VOIC

ING with great volume of tone; suitable for PARLOR or 
CHURCH. 

WATERS' PIANOS 
GBAND, SQ.tl'UE AND t1PRIGB'l', 

are the BEST MADJ<J, the Tone. Touch, Workmanship and 
Durability Unsurpassed. Extremely Low for Cash, on 
Installments or to let until paid for as per contract. A 
liberal discount to Teachers, Ministers, Churches, Schools, 
Lodges, Etc. AGI'.:NTS WAN'I'ED. Special Inducements 
to the Trade. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed. Second· 
hand Pianos and Oreans at GltEAT BARGAINS. Sheet 
Music at Half Price; some at 1 cent a page. The Waters' 
Pianos and Organs are all fully warranted for six years. 

HORACE WATERS & Sons, :Manufacturers and Dealer1, 
40 J<.;ast 14th Street, New Yot·k. 

THE 

WEBER, 
Which leads the world. All Artists admire and buy 

the Weber Piano. 

Hazelton Bros. 
Celebrated for their great durability and mellow: tone. 

J.P. HA.LE. 
Nothing like them in quality, for the price. 

Standard Organ. 
Maximum quality and minimum price. 

Instruments fully warranted and satisfaction guar
anteed. Send for Price I~ist. Correspondence 
solicited. 

A. SUMNER & CO. 
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• Ent'd ace. to Act orbongress1 in tbf year 1874, by Kunkel Broe., in the Otllee or Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. c . • 

THE Staff of Teachers at KUNKEL BROS' CONSERV A'fORY OF MUSIC comprise 

the following renowned artists : 

Signorina Clella Caramano, the celebrated' Italian Prima Dona, from the Opera Houses 
'of Rome, Naples and Florence-: Singing. Messrs. C. & J. Kunkei-.Jliano. Signor C. 
Caramano-Singing and Piano. Mr. J. A, Christianer-Piano, and others. 

Lessons-$ I 0 to S I 5 per Quarter. 

Knnk.t.l Bros' Con~rvatory, 507 North Fourth Street, 
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IN 'I'S:E 'O'NI'I'lCD S'I' .A. 'I'ES • 

. · THE LATEST INVENTION OF THE ACE. 
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FRICE 7 $60_ 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH I . 
••••• -

BUY NO OTHER UNTIL YOU ·HAVE SEEN THE 
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YOU WILL FIND IT LARGELY TO YOUR INTEREST. 

For full Jlnrticulars with Descriptive Circulars Address 

JOHISOI, CLAIK & CO., 
. No. 21 South Fifth Street, 

SPECIAL TERMS TO GRANGES. ~~~. Et&VIS, 118e · 
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Best Italian Violin and Guitar Strings 

From 75 cents to S I .50 a Set, mailed t'ree, at 

Et7NElCL :SBOTElC:RS, 
·.· r •~ Fo .•rill &tzt·etlt., 

S.A.:t.NT LOliiS, ~0. 
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THESE J>OPULAR RETAILERS OF 

DBY&OODB 
Beg to call special attention to their complete and unequalled offerin~s in every 

variety and class of goods ia which t~ey deal. 

------------------

ORDER DEPARTMENT. 
Tho thoroughness existing in tho organization of this Department, for tho 

execution of orders, is n marked feature of our Establishment, and to n great 

degree account::; for tho wonderfully largo and constantly increasing business dono 

with persons out of the city, extending for hundreds of miles in every directwn, 

through the· medium of correspondence. All orders executed promptly and faith

fully. Samples sent on request, an<l goods shipped '' C. 0. D" wherever nn 
Express runs. 

. ,._:;··f""' 

-------------------
Manufacturing Department. 

:For perfection of fit, taste in trimming, elegance of 8tyle, superiority of work

manship anLl finish, wo · stand unrivalled · ia this city, and not surpassed in any 
other in tho United States, in the manufacture of 

I 
As Cutter::;, li"itters and Trimmers we employ none hut the very best talent 

procurable, and only tho most skillful and cxperic_need workers can· find a perma

nent place in our work rooms. A specialty is made of 

~ All garments delivered promptly and without fail . when promised. 

SCRUGGS, V A.NDERVOORT &. BARNEY, 
423 and 425 1\T orth Fourth Street. 

I 
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.,;. .... 
chnm- her as I lay, 'Phe c:u:e - • ment o . JW'D ewln~h% As 
notes W<'rc won • d.rous t>l(!~r. As if Wt~t!J • lnJ; hell• are ~ug- ng, Me-
Dl.a . uy years hall ttown, 'l'he true - - be s bad l>een rmg-lug, And 

Any inf'ormatlon desired by pat ties in thP. Country concerning 

Pianos, Organs, Music, M-usical Merchandise, &c. 
Or any question concerning J\:fusic, will be cheerfully answered by 

KUNKEL BROTHERS. 
Music St9re, 5Q7 North Fourtl~ Rt1;·qe t, St. I~o1..1js, ~[o. 
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,---·---

. ll. r [. ~L\~XING . w. w. S.\XY.onn . I: .. <T. CU1PBELL. 

, i 

' 

CHIN A! GLASS! 
QUEENSW ARE! 

EVEH.Y 1HERCIIANT dealing in our hue of goods shoulLl giYc us a call aHd trial. 
1Vc import direct from ENGLAND, FRANCE and GERl\IANY, and have the 

·1'4:9ST CO:.viPLETg STOCK in the city, and will guarantee satisfaction. 

\Vc nl.so hr.w~ an .. cx:t{lnsin~ llET.AJI..J DEPARTIIE1\T>f, comprising the only first-class 
stod.: of 

~~~~~~~ l~A AIDJ GJMAMJSJER11~T~l) 
Cijt. and En[raved Glassware, Fine China, French and Bohemian Glass, 

PARIAN AND LAVA STATUARY, BUSTS, &c. 
'yo iavito you to Yi.'5it our c"Si:lblishmcnt-o:lC of tho principal objects of interest in th~ city. 

MANNING & CO., 

SA.I~T LOuiS. 

BO.OT ~ SBOI 
DB 'I! ABEIB11111BN'Il, 

No. S 11 N. Fourth St. 
Between Olin:~ anti Loc'tt!>t, 

O :?::l:">>SITE EVERETT MO'USlD
7 

Kee ps tl1e Best .A.ssol ... tineJl.t of 

Gent~{., Ladies"., MissesT & Child:rensT 

SHOES 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

OUSTOJY.r 



:l. gab. 
2. war. 
J. 'l'ag. 

~ 

Oh! · wie lieb . d~ Voglcins :;lngen, 
Achl dM Vog -lein hort' er si ngeu, 
Al.5 ich bOrt' das Voglein singen, 

Oh! wie lieb des Vog-leins Sin- gen, 
Ach! das Vo~-lein hor·t' er sin - ge.n, 
Als icb hort" uu Vog-le1n sin ~n, 

J=-t=tt r r J lr J 

* 3. Vog-lcins, des Vog:-lcins. Oh! wte lieb des Vog-leins Sin -gen. 
lJ. Vog-lcln. <las Vog-tein, Ach! das Voglein hort' er sin - gen. 
1. Vog-leln, dll8 Vog-lein, Als ich hort' das Vog-lein sin - gen. :::i=l: ~~~ ltJnlo. ::- _ 

~ E J JjJ LJ'tlr r ~ g;t=;;:--I 

r_rhct; 

'l'hat : 

Persons can commence taking Lessons · at l(UNKEL BROS.' CONSERVATORY 
{)F MUSIC (Class or Private) at any time. 

Lessons--$10 to $15 per Quarter. 
I<:uillr.E~l Bros.' C~onservatory, 507 N. Jj.,O"L'lrtll Street. 



• e~ •~ ww ...... a e., 
311 1\TORTB SECOND STREET, 

· ~~=~:} St. L s, Ko. 
_. Rxolusive Western Agents for Eclipse Envelops Company. 

Shoot a:1d n.oll U:=.:::.!!las, Book and News Papers, -----------------Rag and Straw Wrapping, Music Papers, Tobacoo Papers, 
----------- -.. ---------- ---------· 

Thin Straw Lining Paper, Hardware Papers, ~am Papers, 

Winnebago Mills Papers, Cut Cards, Ruled Blanks, 
-----------------1 

Carpet and Roofin~r Paper, Composition and Printing Ink. 

Flat and Folded Job Papers, Straw Boards, Bonnet Boards, B 
China and Bristol Boards, S Imported Fruit Papers, 

Paper Ba.~s. Ta~s. &c., &c. Co!orod and Fa.ncy Papers. 
L-~------------------------~----~-

---------· ------------

Letter, Note, Legal Papers. 



~ 2 1 J! ---.... t-
"E zg__l ¥15 
* Pedl * 

.... 
: 

* 

~ 

g: : 
Pe:J-

.... 
f=LI, 

* Ped.i 

i 
* Pedr 

VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, &c., 
-AT-

KUNKEL BROS 
507 N. FOURTH S~rREET, 

.Send for Price List. S ,T. li8U'IS, DO. 
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PROG-RESS· 
SINCE 

- --·---
Strangers and Visitors in St. Louis are respectfully 

invited to visit 

William Barr & Co.'s 
Grand Dry Goods Arcade,. 

Which has been extended since our last annual Fair, \ 
so as to embrace the whole block between 

Fourth and Third Streets, and Vino 
and St. Charles Streets. 

THIS IMMENSE ESTABLISHMENT .. 
Is now the Largest in the West, 

. .A.nd you cannot say that you have seen St. Louis, :: 
unless you have been to 

Nos. 420 and. 422 North Fourth Street, 
-~-

501 and 503 1\T orth Third Street, 

ST. LOU:IS,. •o. 



1_7 

~R..A.~IO~ db BAOEI'S 
Celebrated Square Grand Pianos 

At KUNKEL BROS .. ' 507 North Fourth Street, 
Send for Catnlogu<>. ST. LOUIS, ~fO. 



1_8 

RELIABLE WORK! ELEGANT DESIGNS! LOWEST PRICES! . 

SANFORD G. SCARRITT, 
No. 609, 611 and 613 NORTII FOURTII STREET, 

HAS THE LARGEST AND MOST -COMPLETE . 
STOCK OF I 

PLA:EK. 
MBD:EU"

ARD F:IKB 

IN ri-1E vVEBT. 

SANFORD Go SCARRITT, 
CC9, 6ll and. 613 NORTli FOU'RTR STREET, 

NEAR 'lVASIIING'l'ON AVENU.l : . 

Styles ~f the Most Fashionable Patterns ! W nrkmanshiD snverior ! Prices the Lowest in the Market! 

PREMIUM STANDARD 

OC>.A.L, 

JJiade with Latest and Most Valuable Improvements. 

RECEIVED THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT PARIS 1867, and VIENNA 1873 
IN COMPETITION WITH THE WHOLE WORLD. 

. FAIRBANKS & CO., 
I aos """"-C1. a04 ~-b1n~o:u. .A.-ve:u.~~ ::r::...ouxs. 

I 
I 
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I ~" 
[ FUENF UHR lN DER MORGENSTUND.J 

(BALL .... -'\_DJ 

3. Die Ma-her dnrch!'tretften die rei- zen-d~ Flur, Und fr<ih-llch ihr' Stimme er- .Klnng, 
2. Und Bes-sie, die :Milch-magd, rccbt lnstiz sang, Die An' war frlsch,der Himmel klar, 
1. Der Thau lag schimmerml auf ller Flur, Ein No • • bel nuf dem Br~ch, 

-~~~~§t:1~§ 
~~·-71P•·-.· v II 

])l)ch 
Die 

Bci dcm 

v"-~ 
1. The do\V lay glit • t'ring o'er the gras~, A m~t lay over the brook, At the 
2. And Bessie-, tho milk- maid, meni • ly sang, The meadows were fresh ami fair, And the 
3. .And over tho meadows the mow • ers came, And mer-ry their voi - • ces rang: And 

• 1 a 

• fl J ' JD fl~-nJt~~ , . ~~ . .....__...... . p ·-· '--· ·-· ·-· ·-· .._,_. ........._. 

~-- I *! rr--::ySsdtm 
s. ef • ncr Ton lh • nen be· en· te sich nm-, Dort-hln wo die J\1ilch- magd sang; Uml 
2. Mor-gcn-lnft kiiss • te ih - • re Wang', Und spiclt' mltdem nuss- braun Haar; Doch 
1 er atcn Dlick der Son· • ne f11hr' Die Schwal-be vom Nest am Dach; Des 

t:?--~ e ~-Ettl ~-raf¥!1 

• 
-+ .,; .J .. 

NEW BEAUTIFUL SONGS. 
--------~~····~----

1\'Iy I~ove is Coming-Concert Valse ...............•.••....•.•.•• . Estabrook, 
I Sti~l 'l'hink of 'l'hee ...••.•.••..•••..••...•..••••••.••.•.•••••• Estabrook, 
Cot on the Ilill-Ballnd .•...•...•.....•..•..•.•.•••••.•••.••... • Lavarni'e, 
Cadclie-Ballscl . ................................................ Estabroo~', 
I1ittle Birdie 1\Iay-Ballad ..••.•..•...•..••.•..••.••.••....•...•. Green, 

75 
3[j 

35 
40 
35 

The 
But 

And 

cents. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I? Any order for the above pieces KUNKEL BROS. will fill, with the nmkrstnncling, 
shoul1l the pieces so ordered not meet your f:xpectations the S!\me may be cnAK\.ED • . 
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HOl)JSB FUII!SHIIG GOODS~ . · 
CZUS~:E~:&a~ cys~ 

CHEEVER,. :BURCHARD & CO.,. 
508 NORTX-1 FOURTI-I STREET, 

ST. I...C>U"XS, 

Where yon will find the LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK JN THE UNITED STATES. 

·SEN":.D F<>:r-:1. C.A..T.A..LOG-UE. 

IBIDOII BUIJB a; mo@~ 
NA~IYE ¢~~~n~~~ WINES. 

Plea;ant ~aUey Wine CQ/1 Champagne 
Q:li:M~E:S!AL~ 

Have the Largest Stock of :Missouri, Ohio al1l1 California 'Vines, and can o1Ter 
BETTER I~DUCEMENTS than any house in the trade. 

[7\VILL m~ rr.E.\ SED To Snow BuYERS Truwuan OuR EsTABLISIDIENT. LdJ 

- -- --. 

WINE CELLARS AND · DEPOT, S. E. COR. FOURTH AND ELM STREETS, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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3. n1& cr weil-te an ih • - rcr Seit,' '.rrotz War - ncn durch Frcundes Mund, •••••.••• Er-
2. · oft sie sah' sich um nn<l urn, Unu O'ab ih- re Ungc-cluld kunt,......... s·,,·m 
1. Ha - - ge-dorns BlU-thcn weiss wie Schnee Den Bo- uen schmUckcnd lagen bunt,............ Die . ~ 

-~=r=--::*ffi ;~-r--c~#-:-tr · jdJ 
1. snow - y blooms of the haw - -thorn tree Lay thick-ly the ground a - dorn - - lng, 'l'he 
2, oft she tumed ancllook'u n. - round As if t11e si -lcnce scorn - - ing, ''l'was 
3. as he lin - ger'u by her side, Des • pite his com-rades warn - • lng, The 

~~~.~?Q 
-- ----~--. --· ·-~~33,-:~-:::::P-p . iff p 

·~~=YE$~~ 
3. g-ab slch von Neu-em die al - • te .Miihr',} 
2. Zeit dass dcr :Mii.- her die St'n • - se scbiirft., Cm ftinf 
1. Yo - • gel san- gen in je - - dem Busch, 

Uhr In 
{

E:r-
der Morgcnstand. 'Swar 

Dio 

~3 - .. ~gggg-=a=G-:1' Q&~J-%:8 

3. ~ab sich von Neu-em die nl -
'A. Zeit, dass der Mii- bet· die 

• gel san- gen in 
runf Uhr In dcr .Mor-gcn-stund. 

,-

' j 

' 1 

• 

l ' ¥:1 
r ' '1 -II 

SIGNORINA OLELI.1\. 01\..RA~fANO, Tho cclebrateu Italian 
Prima Donna, is one of the Vocal Teachers ut KUNKEL BROS.' Conservatory of 
_Musir, 507 North Fourth Street, St. Louis, lHo. 

Tuition=-==·$10 and $15 per Quartet--. 



r;::::=::=:::::::= -= - -=---- _-_.- _ ···-:=---=-=·-=-·--::::-:- :::...=-::::.:::::::::::::::::.=..::::...::::.::::.::: _ ___::_:::..:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::_::. __ ~:::___:::::_::::: __ :::::::::::::;-j 

J. A. SCHOLTEN, 

ARTIST AND PHOT~GRAPHER, 
No . . 920 and 922 OLIVE STREET, 

(Ccm. OF TEN"'fll ·STREE:T.) 

sr~r. LOUIS, l\1:0. 

NEW SPEOI.ilLTY-Residences, Public Buildings, Churches, etc. etc., photo

gr<~phed, from the ordinary Stereoscope to any size desired. 

Special attention given to copying Archi~ectural drawings, Pictures in Oil, Crayon, Pastile, 

\Vate r Colori, India Ink, etc. etc. 

Stereoscopic views of St. Louis and vicinity, including many prominent buildings and 

oth .:: r subjects of interest, for sale. 

L-~ -·----·-·--··~----------------;---------····---··--·-------·-···---~--·----·----···----··-·-~---··----~--------·-----



C)O 
, .,.t_) 

LAUTERBACH W ALr.rz. 
--·~-

Albert Ltttz. 

Seilcl15 Cents to I~unl~el Bros. 
Aml receive a copy, Post Paid, of l{UNI(EL TIROS.' ALBUM OF MUSIC, contain

ing twenty-eight new uud beautiful Songs and Instrumental Piec~s , costing 35 to 75 

t;euts each in Sheet :Music. 
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L~ EAU:bi.[AN & · CO-~ 
NO. t8 S. ],IFTH STREE,-r, 

..A.. T ~C>I....:ESA...L.E C>~I... ~}" 

Watches,. Clocks,. Jewelry Y! 

PLATED WARE, SPECTACLES, TOOLS & MATERIALS. 

SPECIALTIES: 

REGULATORS, FllENCH OLOCI{S & liUSIC BOXES. 
·- _z:=::u:.. -

N. W .. PERKINS, 
Recently of the firm of S. C. DAVIS & CO. 

WHOLl~SALE DEALER IN 

Opposite 8. C. J)avis <-~ Co's N -e-vv Store, 

A. F_ :bi.[EYER, . 

Wa tohma.ker and Jeweler,. 
9:1:1 N. P8tfB:T 1D S/JflBEB~~ 

Between Franklin Ave. and \Vash St., ST. J:.O'C"I.S, MO. 

ALL GOODS WA]l.RANTED AS REPRESENTED. REPAIRING 1fADE l!t SPEC'CA:LTY. j, 
-- ~-;:;:-----------~\. 

. 
t 



/ 
Ped. * Ped. * Ped. * 

air Tllis Composition is puhHshcu 1Jy KuxKEL DnoTHERS. wi th !\ bc::mtlful Introdv. 
t.ion, six adl.litional Variations, nnl.l n Grand .Fin:Ue. . 

New Fascinating Piano Pieces. 
Germans' Triun1pbal March ••.••••.•••.•••.••••.•••.•••..•••••••••••••.• f{unkel, $1 00. 
l{orning in the Highlands ...•••••••••.•••.•••..•••••••..•••.••••.•••••. . !)au!, 75 
Butterfly Gallop •••••••••..•..••...•.•.•••.••••..••••••••••.•••••.••• • lJfclnollt', 75 
A waking of Angels ...•.•.•...•..•..••..•.••..•••.•......•.•...•....•• Oes/er{J, 50 
Shepherds' 1\iorning Song .•.....••••..••..•.........•..................•• P aul, 60 
Shepherds' l~eturn J\tiarcb ..••...••..••..•.•.•.......••....•....•••..••... Paul, 60 
~ .Any order for the above pieces KUNKEL l1HO S. w ill fill , with the undcrstandln O', slwuld th~ 

pieces so ordered not meet your expectations the same may be CHANG ED. 
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--·-------

S. E. CORNER 

FOUITH ~TIEET 
WASHINGTON AVENUE, 

(~EAR B1UDGE E~TRANCE), 

Ibs the J .. argest Stock of Furniture and 

the Lowest Prices of any Ilousc in the 

City. 

1 CALL AND SEE FOR YOUI~SELF. 

I 

' · 

MILLER & STEPHENSON, 
504 North Fourth Street, 

~~ell an elegant 'Vhitc French China Dinner 
Set of 152 pieces for only $32 50 

.i\_ Gold Band French China Tort Set of 44 
pieces for $12 00 

MILLER &. STEPHENSON, 
504 North Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS, ·Mo~ 

-ntrORTF;R .A~D M.ANUJl'.ACTURl<JR O.F-

1f Sl~ AL. lliB'T'B VII :I:"'" S, 
FOB. BANDS AN'D ORCHESTRAS. 

No. 207 SOUTH FIFTI-:I STREET. 
}'OUR FlllST PHE;)UUl\iS AT ST. LOUIS :FAin. 

DEPOT OF THE CELEER.A..TE:O INSTRU::M::ENTS OF THE 

~Having f\lr years been a Teacher and a Leader of Bands, I fumish none but Instruments of tho m()St approved 
p!itt~rna, and warrant them to be perfect and durable. 

RRP AIRING NEATLY DONE. SECOND HAND INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 



TBI LA,SS o~ IODITII~I~ ~ 
(Jd}ou' Jute <t'Jloontret.) 

1Vords by ANDREW W A.~LESS. Mus1c by G. EsTABROOK. 

Allegretto. ~...,.. ~- "" 

!
·~. =-p--6-:...-==-~--_:4-=i-==--=r==~~1~;-. -==_c 11.-. ~j~=---~~. ~~~=~--=---.,-=4.:::::=31. ~ -11--=:::J-=~=·--• c----=:E;i~r-=-=--==l=--=--==-=~=~- •:::::::Ji 

~LP=:f=-~-~~~I~~~~~~-~~~;~~--~· . --...9'---~---~-~ -~ ~-=-I -~--r----=-33 

. ~-~-=:h1---~I-h.=-tr---~t:tr=t=:g--h~-....--~ . ~-=:I 1-==fr==t-- -=~--==~- -~ -•-Jt:=-P· p- -==!! :_,_;fi.-::::=::::--=-- __ - -=~ '-- -• - ·--=-= -=-====-V·-t== ==- - -~ - r- •-t;i:==::h:- · · .... ' "' . ... ...... 
]. Sweet. Kate O'Boon-tree, ye maun un-derstand, lint! a dark roll-ing e'e and a. ·li -ly-wbite band, MJ 
2. A • fare, I saw Kate, I'm free to declare, I whistled and t~nng like a lark in the air, But 
1. <Sd)on' .R1Ht tY5Boon.tm, bic fdliilt " fft im £anb, .P"t tin fobl· fdl"'~tr·~t~ mug' unb 'ne f6nte ~ IDd ~fie .Pattb, ID?rht 
2. Silt t9' id} gc • fil9U btr ~it • be @e- 1vatt, Xl~t fang id1 fo lu • nts "'ie bit l3.og • ldn tm ®alb • .3e~t 

~~t-------~-- --~--~~-J==t<=-~-------~if-~-=-I-=....,....IIIIIiiii"""'"'-:::---=:d 

i
~~===~~i f=t~~-c=. -f:!:='L~ Ej= 'I~~ 

2-----2 )11 1 2 1 

--rj _j_j ~ tl-~-------- ~------~ l~:::---!1-=: =r-·-__.::::::--_-- ::.(!:::.---- _ ==M=--"1f~_-!f. -=tiL.· ,....---=-!!----=r=- .. 
-tt ___) __ -1-------- -r--------- =:..::::.r:.=:r.::..-po---1-=.L:. -~__.l__ll_ 

·-- --------- ------------ --------- --- r-- --

f.i-----~-~~--~-~I- _......._:.:h_=t.·-~-m~--~ lf=·-==*---=--==r--= Ji=-~?=~-!t=:·--·:::· !;=---=:tr-~~~==~ --1=~~-=t~-l-.~ t ;=;J=-=1:- i ~---· --if-t-~=== ~-=-·~~-if- _ _::::=-•-t -
1. dear-y! she's played nn- eo ha. - vo wi' me, And I'm fair-ly bewitched wi' sweet Kate O'Boontree! I 
2. now in my bon-net I've got. ten a bee That hnm!! a' the day a- bout Kate O'Boontreel At 

1. .Pim • n1tl! a I~ id) fle lU - trfl tr,bU<ft, ~a~ .Perl dtt~ bem }Bu ~ fen ~ot fit ntir tnt.rucft! ~d) 
2. glaub id1 : icf) ~ab' ti " ne ~ie .. Itt hn O~r, Xlic fummt ~ag unb ~ladH mir \Jolt .Rill" cf?m IDa0 !Jor. .Sd) 

--- -~~--l-:::tc:= ;::t---~---f... 

! 
=-~"""'~=1-:.fr·-=i=,=-·-• -•---=~ -=f~~-=r==;_-==--==--== . ±=!1--=~~-='4 ·. 
l :-~==---·~-== --=::::cz:: --- ~~:-===--=--=--. :.----==·--

Q•.fl _J ) ) t::s-J ---;1 ~=--=--=--=±t!=:M=- _;-___ -3 
!7!-IP=~ -:. ::t===--===--===--=r=::~=~ · E=~=z::::::!f=. ~=-r'-=:~ 

~-~~~-~-~-~~~ -~---~~1~~--lt.---~-~-....Jo.I-...l..-- ~-p__j T_ ·--1----P-- --j- -~---P-~- ---,::::J;_ - -1 L - '*.:::= .....j.L--1 "=.::p:--1 ~ ·-::b=-l.L_·~- . - •-.- --• ~--- -~~~ - =., • -- kf ~ v:=== ~·- -- •-=:...,_. • _'fl::_- =•-• -Ft -

1 
] , think o' her beauty, per- fcc-tion and grace, .And I dream o' her ringlets, her ribbons and lace; Though 

' . 2. times I will stand and for- get my- self eair. Then doon I will plump on a stool or a. chair. I'm I 1. bm " ft dlt fie ~c! ~"g 1mb bei 9"iddlt, X'en ro • f{ • \'\rlt Wluttb unb bic ~o • .. d'fn~racbt. 06-
1 2. bitt gmt~ l.ler - lo .. rctt, l.ltr - wirrt in bem <5itm; 1:·mut wcrf id) mid) feuf • aen'o auf'0 ~a .. ,. ger ~in; Si'b 

l
1

i:. P~1P. ~-3=d ~~I~--~ -~=±~ t:Ei. ~--~_fl. :I:, fl:=!-:E.B ~:::__:l ~- --., !!-===- =--!--! --~ J_:::- -! - -J-=-1==1==;-!.=.!3 

l~g~ . ·-=1= =P~-- - ,-- i ' f=r-- 3:~- ¥~- ~~~ --~t_::!l.= __ ~t____ _ ___ :::g=----~-3 

ent'd ace. to Act of Congress, in the year 18i4, by Kunkel nros., in the Office, of J.ibrarian of Consnss, at Washington, D. C • 

•• 
1\lll E~ il~ Albums, l\luslc Portfollos, Metronomes. Drums, Violins, Guitars, I<' ronch lla.rps, Jews' Harps, Accordeone, 

''.rambonrines and l3ones, in endless yaricty, at KUNKEL BROS.' Music Store 507 N. Fourtb Street, St. Louis , Mo, 
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A. A. MELLIER, 
Wllolesale D11111isi 

A N D 

MANUFACTURING PHARMACE.UTIST, 

600 and 602 North Niain Street, ST. LOUIS. ~·10 .. , 
MANUFACTURER AND PROPRIETOR OF 

Hellier's · SUPERIOR COLOGNE, Mellier's HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS 
.. - TOILET SOAPS _, GLYCERATE CAMPHOR,: 

· ·~ - FLUID EXTRACTS, " ARNICA LINIMENT, 

:MELLIER't" 1\lELLIE R'S 

Comp onnd Extract WESTERN 

OF C~::I:LL 

BUCHU, 

BITTERS, SYI-{UP .. 

Mellier's :Elixirs, and Compound Syrup Geranium. 
\ I :~-;: -~ LF . ~ - 1 

~-· ~J _!\_· :.~ ~! - ~=~--=----.l _U-.-_:=1 ·---~ -----1~ 

-IS DIRECT IMPORTER OF ·-

... Tone but strictly legitimate and pure Drugs solLl . 

For full pttrticztlars send for our Illustrated Catalogue and Special Qnot(ttions. 
L:=:::::::::::::::::::.:::::=:::::=:========- -=-- ..::::.-· -=.-·--------------- ·---------

! : 



1. ab-sent, guidfaith! She's a yo present wi' me. In the heart o' my bo-som dwells Kate O'Boontree! "1 was 
2. nae soon-er do on, then off I will fl oe, To mu l:le in the woods a· bout Kate O'Boontree l Aye I 

1. fd)on fie iil ltlrit. bod) flrtlil fe~ id) f!e. ~ief in ntd ~ ner 6ee ~ le ltlol)nt .Rote D'lBoon.tm! :l•'b 
2. ntei. • be bm Im13, l.lom ®d • ne tel} ~ie~, .3m ®Ill • be 0u trciu • mcrt l.lon State D'~oon• trce! Q:infl 

~ 

1 
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nne long a - go I thought love a joke; But now my heart leaps like a eat in a poke, II- ka 
once on a time I 'VILS hear-ty and stoot; I'm no\v like a lath, and us white as a cloth, I 

~at " te ge - g!,tuOt bie i!ie • be fd 6r{Jr1·~ ; Sr~t fu!) ~ le td)'0 beut • lht, ~e ntHbt mir ba0 .Per~. ~{U bit 
tuar id} gar tlarf, bie ®an · !lt ltl1tr rot~, 3c~ t bitt id) gana fd)ltllld} unb bleid) ll.lie bn· lo'O. 61) 
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... ~ 
1. hair on my head I would wil- ling· ly gi'e For twa. or three kis • ses frae Kate O'Boon-tree l 
2. can - na. live lang and that you will see, Un-less I get married to Kate 0'13oon-treel 

1. 6d)Ci . t\e bcr ® rlt, ltlie !\frU get&' icb f!e ~itr &11'el N0 brd .ll'itf ~ fe llon .!tate O'lBoon. tm 1 
2. fann'0 nim • mer ge~'n; bm lob gibt mir fie, ~irb fie ttid)t ntdn ~dbd}ett, fdjon' .n.tte ()'~oon. tm I 

~.,... . I 

~
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1. Kate O' Boon-tree! Knte 0' Boon-tree! Frae twa. or three kia - ses frae Kate 0' noon-tree. 
2. Kate 0' Boon-tree! Kate 0' Boon-tree! U'n.lei!S I get mar-ried to Kate 0' Boon-tree. 

1. SWe D' lBoon ~ tm l state D' lBoott • tree I ~itr ~ltld bi~ trd .ffuf s fe llon Jl',He D' }SoonG tret. 
2. .nate D' lBoon • tree I P.ate 0' ~oon • tm! ~irb fie ni~t mcht ®db ' d)cn, fd)on' SUite D' ~oon " tree. 

-p_ ~~ - --~~=~-.~---- -i~ g - ¥ --- - :±I.= :-:!t= ~~ ~-j] 
-·~-==--===~ ::-.Lc===--=-Jt•- - -==-_::::::- --==- -=$ :$ ~· -

NEW BE~UTIFlT:L COI'tiiC SONGS-Fanny Powers-Fox-35 cents. Pretty lllue .Eyed Joo--Lang-35 cents. 
lirice tQ be a Father-.Allen-35 e1 nts. Those Charming Litt.le F'ee~lla1't-35 ceuts. Any order for the foregoing 
pieces h UNKEL Bl)OS. will tlll, with the understanding should the pieces so ordered not meet your expectations the 
same may be EXCIUNGED. 
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IS YOUR T~IFE INSURJiJD P 
E. FESSENDEN, President. JAS. F. BURNS, Secretary. 

P~~~nix Mntu~l Lil~ In~ur~n~~ C~m~~nJ, 
OF HARTFORD, CONNa 

Policies issued in 18'73, n 522 
' ------

Accurnulat~d Assets, Ov.~r 'Ten Million Dollars I 
Surplus, free of all Li~bilities, -
Income in 1873, · 
Losaes Paid during 1873, 
Dividends Paid to Policy-holders in 1873, 

• . $ 875,000 
3,521,240 

932,534 
1,070,455 

Average Dividend returned to Policy-holders in lS73, o'rer 36 per cent. to Premium received! 

Vq'ESTEBN DEPABTl\IENT, 
:r::n.s:u:.ra:n..co E.x.ch.alt1ge, s. E. C<>r. Fi:n.::J:l.. a::1:1cl.. C>1:i-v-o S•ts., 

SAINT I-AOUIS. 
LEWIS HUTZLER, General Superintendent of Vl estern Agencies. 

=~=================== •-••~-•• ' ""'""""" ,_,,,_,, •- _, "" -·----•-- --- ""'"' •-•.-A 

S. BRUNSWICK. H. BRUNSWICK. JOS. BRUNSWICK. 

Manufacturers of a.nd. Dealers in 

IUUard Tables~IUUard Kater!ab~ 
No. 111 North Fifth Street, Between Chestnut and Pine Streets, 

CHICAGO HOUSE, 67 State Street. 
Billiard Tables supplied with S. Brunswiek & Bros.' EYerlasting Patent Steel Plate 

Cushion, Patented Oct. 28, 1873, or the Improved Superior Rubber Ct+shion. vVarranted to 
I'etain elasticity and not to decay. 

I 

No. 914 N. Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. , 
i' I 

.flir"We furnish none but Instruments of the most approved pattern and warrant them to I 
be perfect. 

AGf"Particular attention paid to Repairing and Altering Band Instruments. l 
Sec<>ll1cl.•h.alt1d. :J::n.s"t:ru.~e21'ts_ :BO"L~~~'!_~~~-~'?1c1.~---~ 
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PHILO MEL. 

POLKA ELFE~ANT. · 

Chas. Knnkel. 

2 s 2 

~~~-" -

Ped .. * Pcd. 

, ~~~ 

* P~d. * Fed. 

... ... 
-~ 

* 

>-
4 

~ 
Ped. 

:t rea. 

· ~ 

* 
F'ne:. 

2 2 

* 
Melnotte's New Fascinating Opera Fantasies. 

II Trovatore ............................ ·$1 00 
l'aust ............................ · · ... · · · 1 00 
Oberon .... ·· .... ··.···.· .... ··.········· 1 00 
l'ra Diavalo .......................... · . . . 1 00 
Norma ................................. ·· 1 00· 
Grand Duchesse ................... ·. ·... ?i; 
Bohemian Girl ........•................ · 1 OO· 
Martita ........................ · · . · · · .. ··· l 00 

Any order for the above piec~s KUNKEL BROS. will fill, with the understanding., 
should the pieces so ordered not meet your expectations the same may be EXCHANGED. 
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ES'.rA.EI.ISHED 18&'2'. Chandeliers, 2, 3, 4 & 6 lights, 
Bracket11, 
Station and :&Iii! Ln.nterns, 
Burners-all kinds, S. S. BRAINERD&. CO. 

Coal 011 Cooking StovOB, 
Coal 011 Heating Stoves, 
Gas Heating Stoves, 
Dlthridge Fl!nt Chimneys, 
Ar,;:J.nd Chimneys, Ira:nd and Stand Lamps, 

Wlcks-nll kinds. 
Suooessore to G. W. CURTISS & CO., 

JOBBERS :IN 
raper Shades. 
·-----------

COAL OIL LAMP GOODS~ OILS AND GLASS WAR[ 
Headlight Oil, 
Diamond Oil, 
Mineral Sperm 011, 
Gasoline, Nnpthn, 
Wallace's Burning Fluid, 
Perkins & House~· 5ntcty 

OF EVERY DESCIUPTIO~, r-==--=----
~rO. 1,2 SOUTH IJ''IFTH STREET I rorcclain Shades, 

' Cut Glol>os 1tnd Shades. 
Bet. Court House and Soutl~ern Hotel, Glass Fruit Jars, 

ST. L ' C> "t:T :X: S, 1'\ll: C> • Jelly Glasses, 

Lamp11, 
OIL DELIVEnED DAILY TO ALL :PAE'l'S OF 'l'RE CI'l'Y FltEE Ol!' CHAnGE. German Stn<h nt Lamps. 

'The Great Oriental Tea Co. 
IJJIPORTERS 

-OF-

PURE 

UNCOLORED 

GREEN TEA 
N 0 OTHERS HAVE IT I 

It is the first lot consigned 
to this country. 

A void the deadly poisons 
in all colored Teas ; they 
will undermine your health. 

- .... ;Ill! 

SOLD ONLY 

-.AT-

s. w. CORNER 

-OF-

Fill~ Str~~t 
-AND-

CHRISTY A VENUE, 
Slf. 10UIS~ MO. 

We ha.Yc, in connection 
with our imlU.C'nse stock of 
Teas and Coffee, a full line 
of'Fancy Groceries •. 

Call und examine before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

R..C>SENF:I:EL:O da DUNN, Propr:ie1io:rs. 

r&AND--::3o 

][CE CBEAM SALOON~ 
N. W. COR. FIJ?TH & PINE STREETS, 

' Restaurant open from 8 A. Jl w 111 P. M. W-eddings a.nd P.arties smpplled .at the shortest notioe. 



* 

* 

* Ped. * Ped. * P~d. * 

*Pea. * 
KUNKEL BROTHERS always have the music played for their customtrs, if so 

desired, ere purchased. Remember this the next time you wish music, and go ht 

_KUNKEL BROS.' lVIUSIC STORE, 
507 NORTH FOURTH STREET, 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
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C. 11 an-tilton. II. G. 1-J aerting. T. C. Shockey. 

l ithcgr,phers; lnar&vers & l:eirlnter;, 
·~ f~!,tcjll llllllV ~ 
~ "law'! '·~.: ·· ) 

s o-w c · . DS, ca.,· xs, 
~ IONIJS~_) 

13ill and Letter Heads, 'Tobacco, Wine and Drug 1abels1 Cards, &c.1 &c. 

1214 :L.C>C"D"ST ST:Fl.El:ET, 

ST. LOU:J:S,. MO. 
- - -+-•••-+-----

Ohromos, Portraits, T~'iews of Buildin_gs, Dratvings of t)~.lachineru. 

C. G. UDELL. Preslflent. 

-oF-

C~ He MOELLER~ 
1.2 & 14 S. Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

KID GLOVES FROM 50 CENTS UPWARD. 

Worsteds, EmbroideriBs, Fancy Goods, &c. 

DA...~L. U. WILLlAMS, \"lee-President. 
:M:YBO~ LEO~AnD, Rem·et'u·y nnd Tr·easurer. 
l\1. It. UDELl,, l~u!l. Sucrct:.ll'y, St. Louis. 

UDELL ~ 

Ladder and Wo~deD Ware Co., 
S'fEP, EXTENSION AND FRUIT LADDERS, 

Painters' Trestles, Scatrolds, and Honse Fnrnishin~ Wooden Ware. 
FACTORY--North Indianapolis, Ind. 

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, ST. LOUIS, 811 Mflrket Street. CHICAGO: 663 and 665 State Street, 
NEW YORK: 32 Cortland RtrP~:>t. CINCINNATI: 101 'Vc~:>t Fift;h Street. 

PlULADELl>HIA: 1109 Market Street. . 
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....,.., btf MABEL ST. CLAIB, 

. -w-~ =rr r t:JEJ f¥9 
Ped. * thee, aU who claim 'J'he earth-ly ti - - - tle ot a friend, 

rlr rFf??~r=r rlr tlr-~IF §3 
from frlemls you be. And sor-row clouds thine ac~ - ing brr.ast, 

2. When by nlii-for - tune's blow you fall, And think you are too 'v.eak to rise, 

~~=!=~!~It j ] ·t!=:W~ 1 ;I4=£1±j£jtitp 
p 

:--===~~-~ -1 L=*"tf 
a 1 a 

IF fl=r ® 
"3. But one who bears that heaT'n • - Jy name, 

~ 
un-§ . 'Vill stand by thee 

a kf==Ti f=t--=r-:f r r I F I 
&~ t I 

nn - kind 
en to 

1. A n<l strangers are 
2. Just pause and list 

to 
the 

thee, 
call, 

Think not for thee there 
'!'hat wins the4t up - - ward 

1-----:;J~-

--- ~ 

• ... ...-... • 
\ 

the end. Then tum to him 

t~ 
while yet 

rt:~ 
no rest. For there is one who sees 
the skies. Oh! do not fal • ter on 

'tis day, 

t I· r 
thy 2'Jie(, 
the brink 

a ); 

4 4 "' 

=i¥1=t£2t _J t-:= I x=t_J .;;;z r EJ @IJ~ 

EVER. YTEI::XN'G ::OOUG~T AT 

KUNKEL BROS.' MUSIC STORE, 
No. 507 N Fourth. Street, St. Louis, 

Is guaranteed to b~ just as repr~~ented.. If not,. money is returned for goods p~~ha~'. 
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~--------~~ -xz~-ox.;s---

BxoelsilQJtl YeaSJt PawtlleP, 
S.A.:Z~T I...C>U":ZS. 

SOUTHERN :HOTEL. 
We take pleasure in stating that we have been using Taylo,.,s Excelsior Yeast Powder since 

it was first established, and <!an cheerfully te8tifY to its great strength and purity. It hM given us 
greater sat.!Bfaction th:m any wo have ever used. LA VEILLE, 'V ARNEH. & CO., Proprietors. 

OFFICE OF THE A. & M. ASSOCIATION,~ 
ST. LouiS FAIR GnouNo, Oct. 9th, 1872. S 

We, the undersigned, respeetf'ully report, having been appointed a special committee to examine 
Ba.kf.llg wwd~rs, subJected the samples fu,q1ished us to a practical test, by baking bread with them, nnd 
award the Gor,D MEDAL and DJPLOll \. t.o Taylor's E :x:cels,ior Yeast Powder. 

(Signed) E. MALINCKRODT, 
PH. SCHOI.Z, 
JOS • .ADOLPIIUS, M. )). 

n. A. lUCKMAN. J. E. wn .. sos. 

HICKMAN & WI1SON~ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

TRUNKS, 
V&LISBB .&MD Slli:QJEBJ:r,S, 

WHOLESALE .-\.ND RET.UI.. 

309 AND 311 NORTH THIRD ST. 
XE.AR 1'02-:' o•·nc~:.. s~(A) J?JtOVIS~~> 

·-~--~--···+-----

TF\UNKS REPAIRED. 

GEO. A. NEWCOMB. 

NEw-COMB BROS. 

· l'DBB llUJGIBGI, 
Upholstery~ Mattre.s.se.s1 Window Shads.s1 

OIL CLOTHS?) WEATHl.ER STRIPS~ ETC., 
2i7' N. Fifth Street, bet. Pine an(l Olive, 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 

MERI?'"''HANT\ 1l A]JLOR -- -~--~------ - -- -- --~ ---~ 
lll~e :t~ QliV~ ~te~ ~'!Je :LQT(lfJll~ JmQe 

Premium Awarded at Paris L'Enlo~; Universcnc '67, ;ni at Vicnna1B73, r- ·~ 
FOR FINEST MADE SUIT OF CENTS' CLOTHINC. 
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Ped. * P~d. ,~ l 1 • * Ped. * Ped. 
mm· - - cies proT"e. 

_· -=-J!Jj_·- - . -
change - less love. 
him to rove. 

4 

r. 
t 

* For-

Tben 
From 

* Ped. *. 
~. sake :: each vi!e aml sin ~ - - ful way, And put yow- tJ~st bt 

ru::-~~ m ~lr=r-rlr ~f 
to him and · seek re - lief, And put yonr trust ht 
a du - - ty do not shrink, But put your trust in 

(~§~~~. ::~~-~-~ 1=-1 J FEY .. .. .. ~; ... .. * 
...:-. 

f~~~~~-~-~FF.~.Etf. - ~~ \E ' _:_ ~ ~ t t ~ ~~ iqc=--=::J 
2. one a - bove. 

""' 
• 

8. one a - bove. 
l. one a - bovc. 

4 
X D. 0. el~ 

-g:-

· Ped. * Ped. *Ped. *P~d. * ' 
Steinway & Sons' Pianos 

-A~D-

MASON & HAMLIN ORGA·Ns 
At KUNKEL BROS.,. 507 N. Fourth St., 

~end for Oata1ogue. ST. lie;1JI;fl1 a~o. 
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{ sTE!NWAY~ &~SONs~ 

I /c~AND, SQUARE AND UPRICHT 
~· 

• <! j;.PY 

J-~ ~:E a.:mros~ 
WERlU .,...'\.WARDED THE 

· 'l'hc STEIN\'Y.\ Y J>IANOS nrc universally conceded to be 

Now b~fore the public, being -p-ref(~rr<>cl to nll others by the wot:ld's most cclehrnted Pianists and Com
post~r~, v!z: rrnnz Liszt, Anton Rubinstein, Heetor Bel'lioz, :Franz Abt, Marie K1·ebs, Ann;~ Mehlig, 
'l'hPodore Kullak, Leopold de Meyer, Felicle:•1 David, Adolphe 1-It·Dsl:'lt, Alfred .Jaell, Carl Tausig, Hans 
Von Bulow, Jules Schulhoff, }<'reel Chopin, and hnndreds of others, and USI'd by all the pl'incipnl Concert 
Troupes, 'vhenevcr n: tainahle. They J1uve a tr~ly "wor,ld-wlqe" reputa1 ion, .being J:u·gely •::xported to 
Europa nnd all parts of the civilized world; nud they· are sought t.o be imitatt>d by nearly all 

. AMERICAN and EUllOPEA.N l)iano-makers. 

Steinwa.y & Sons' Ma.mmoth Ma.nufa.ctory 
Is the most perfectly arranged and extensive establishment of its kind in the world. The 

published official revenue returns haYing revealed the fact, tha.t their yearly sales 
exceed those of the twelve largest Piano-Jlakers of New York combined. 

WEvary Piano Wa.rra.nted for Fivo Yaa.rs .... _.(Ei tFOld Pianos ta.ken in Exchange.~ 

Rlusfrated Catalogues, with Price List, 'lnaUeclj'ree on appl-ication,. 

KVNKBL 
"VV'ESTEB.N .A.G-ENII.J1& 

l\lo.S07 N. Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo, 
' . . 
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PEARL AID DIAMOND POLKA. 
----)·.: ··---

• 

£nttred acccrdinff to Act of Congress A. D .. 1871, by KUNKEL BROS., in the U.S. Di&trict Court for tht 
· l~ast. Di&t?'ict of .Uo. 

·---..................... __ _ 
New Beautiful Piano Duets. 

Germans' Trinnrphal March .................................. ~· . . Kunkel. 
Philomel Polka ....................... ........................... . Kunkel. 
Banjo ............................................................ Melnotte. 
Concert Polka . .................................................. Melnotte. 
II Trovatore l~antasie ................. • ............................... . 

$1 25 
75 

100 
75 

100 
I? Any order for the above pieces KUNKEL BROS. will fill, with the understanding, 

should·the --pieoes so ordered not m·cet yonr expectations the same may be EXCJlANGED. 
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/ . s~- -A~----E~---FAUST~s-.. · -l 
J ~OYST\ER_ DEPOT, . 

N. z. Cor. Fifth and. Zlzn Streets,; 
ST. I~O"lT IS, MO. 

·-----4~----------·-··-------·-----

Orders from the Country Solicited, which nre attended to with the greatest promptne.s$~ 

•~ ••·ouueof) 
SOLE HANUFACTtmEB OF 

OAKIS~ CAIDIIS~ 

r-; 

l: 

WKITMAJ't~itiiiATim~~~FB~TI~IEnY, I . 

309 North Fourth Street, i ~ 
I I 

= nADilWX- N"' Gulllllo wlth~hbm ~a4t !Wk. . _·_ ST • LC>UXS~ -~· I 

BTO:S::Ji:B• 1 

BLBGtlliT JIILLiliBRY, : 
No. 405 NGRTH FOURTH STREET. II 

Full Dress, Bridal an~ Mouming Bonnets an~ Roun~ Hats, l 
OSTRICH AND FANCY PLUMES, FRENCH FLOWERS, RIBBONS, &c., !l 

INCLUDING THE LA'l'EST PARISIAN ROVELTIES. t! 

The Importations of the present season being Lar~re Varied and Elegant, our Specialties 
Will be more than usually Brilliant in Style, Shape and Material. Attentfon is directed to our 
aets of Beautiful Floral Garniture for Reception and Evening Dressea. 

CHAS. F. LARGE~ 

GLASS 
AND QUEENSW" ABE, 
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PEARL A..~lJ DIAliOND POLKA. 

I 1n1o. 
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~~ • •- ~ 
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Pn l . 

f 
... t=.t,:. ~· • f:. n 

• 
~-

el 

.,._------;----~l 

* 

ado. 

Sva.-~ 

• • 

. . 

New Fascinating Piano Pieces. 
Car:nival of Venice-Extravaganza ...... Melnotte, · $1 00 
C?ntent-Answer to Jungmans' Heimweh •.•. Paul, 35 
Banjo-Caprice Ethiopian .•........•... Melnotte, 60 
Anbrry Words-Paraphrase de Concert ..... Grass, 1 00 

Any order for the above piecel!l KUNKLE BROS. will fill, with the understanding, should 
the pieces so ordered not meet your expectation the same may be EXCHANGED. 



NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

lf"\)LARKE~S ~-~- --------~ =-" 

NEW METHOD FOR THE PIA~ltO FORTE, 
The greatest book -of the age. Endorsed by all the eminent artists, by teachers, and the 
press everywhere, as being, beyond all comparison, the best . 

.A.SX: TO EXAM:INE 

CLAB.RI'S NEW MEll"HOD FOR llfHE PIANO roR'T'I. 
TO DE HAD A. T _BOOK AND MUStO STORES. 

Sent by mall; price, $3 75. 

GETZE~S 
S<OHOOlL FOR 'lr1HIE PARLOR OR<Gl-AN 

Lightens the labor of teacher and scholar, and leads, by easy and rapid instruction, to 
the highest practical results. 

In use everywhere by the best teachers. 

Get~es' School for the F:_wrl0'71' OrgOI!n,a 
TO ll& liAD .A. T :BOOK A. "'lD MCSIO STORES. 

Sent by mall; price, $2 50. 

THE SABB.A. TB -The best of Church Cholr Books : contains tunes adapted to 
nll the metres found in the Hymn Books of all denominations. Choirs everywhere· are 
delighted with 

" T :a: :El S .A. B E .A. T :a: ." 
Over 400 pages-nearly 1,000 tunes. 

PltiCI, $13 50 PU :DOUN; ll.Altl'IJ: COPY, BY KAIL, $11ZG. TO Bl HAD AT nOO! .um WiliO IJ'l'OUS. 

.. ijf,THE A-.ATBUR.•") 
The Great Musical JoutpnaZ. 

Eacl! number contains eleven pages of New, Choice :Music; nine pages of 1\-Iusical 
1\{ention, and half a dozen pages of New Music Announcements. ! 

Deautiful Chromo to every Subscriber. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

I 

SUBSCRIPTION-ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. 

LEE &. WALKER, 
· M uslo Publishers and ImJ)orters of M usioal Instruments, 

922 Ohes"tn."U."t S"tree"t, 

PHILADMLPHIA. 

Lee & Walker's Musical Almanac mailed free to any Address. 
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T. LOUIS§ JUNE, 1879.-Advertisements. iii 

Warerooms, 

STORY & CAMP, 
912 'and 914 Olive Street. 

CHICKERING, STEI.NW .il Y, 

DECKER BROS., 

M.ilTHUSHEK ana STORY g. CAMP 

204 South Fifth Street, PIANOS, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

• ~- 1\I.I:C>ELLE:El.'S 

CD 
c:;;:) -

Our stock of First-Class Pianos is the finest and 
most complete in the West, and we guarantee every 
Piano sold by us to giye perfect satisfaction in every 
particular. . 

We are also General Agents for the celebrated 

ESTEY ORGAN. 
Every Instrument warranted for Five Years. Old 

Instruments taken in part payment. 

azaar of L tdies and Gents Furnishing Goods, 

Mrs. CUTHBERT'S 
SEMINARY, 

Cor. 16th and Pine Sts., St. Louis. 

Book 

New York Costume Bazaar, 
118 S. Fourth Street, 

. ST. LOUIS. 

THEATRICAL 

FOURTEENTH YEAR OPENED SEPTEMBER 9th 

For .Young Ladies and Children. Boarding anu 
day'. school. Full corps of efficient 'reachers. Supe
rior building, apparatus, etc. Special attention given 
to Music. For Catalogues, address 

Mrs. EUGENIA CUTHBERT, Principal . 

P A. T:::El.IO~ PO .:X:, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

AND 

costumes CATHOLIC BOOKS .Masquerade 
To Rent and :Made to Order. 

The · largest variety of Costumes con
stantly on hand. Also, Wigs, Whiskers, 
Masks, Tnmmings and French Paint,! : 

CHARLES WOESE, Costumer. 

And Church Articles, 

14 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 
Between Market and Walnut, 

·SALER & BUSCH, JACOB MOXTER, 

Rulers, Artistic Piano Tuner, Binders, Paper 
-AND-

ELANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS; · 619 Olive or 210 North Fifth Street, 
ST. LOUIS. 322 North Second Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. ~ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.""(Da 
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WEBER PIANO-FO~TES 
,~GALAXY OF STARS -~ 

Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world for their " Sympathetic, 
Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greatest Power." 

'~AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT." 

.NILSSON, 
M.!l.RIE ROZE, 
P.llTTI, 
O.!l.RRE.NO, 
STR.!l USS, 
MILLS~ 
GILMORE, 

44 ~~ .. "'s~~ PAREPA ROSA. ~ 

KELLOGG~ 

RIYE-KI.NG, 
THURSBY, 
LUOC.!l, 
GODD.!l.RD, 
C.!l.POUL, 
WEHLI, 

And many others. 

.!l.LB.!l.N I, 
C.!LRY, 
.MURSKA, 
TORRI.!l.NI, 
C.!LMP .!l.NI.NI, 
MUZIO, 
BRIG.NOLI, 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

WAREROOMS, FilfTH AVENUE, COB.. SIXl!"EENl!"H Sll"., NEW YORK. 

PALACE 
T:S:E BEST IN T:S:E -w-ORLD. 

Possessing the sweetest, most sympathetic, and most 
powerful tones; the most delicate touch; the most 
perfect action, the easiest working bellows; the great
est number of solo tones; the most important onginal 
inventions, and the most elegant cases of any Organ 
in the market. 

THE PALACE ORGANS 
were awarded the HIGHEST PREMIUM anu SILVER 
MEDAL, at the great NEW ENGLAND FAIR, SEPT. 1878, 
also at the OHIO STATE FAIR, and have taken OVER 
FIFTY DIPLOMAS AND FIRST PREMIUMS at other fairs 
during the present fall. They have been awm·ded.J_hP. 
first p1·ize at every fair at which they have been ex 
hibited. 'l'hey are used exclusively and endorsed 
byFRANCISMURPHY, HENRY WARD BEECHER, 0HIUS
TINE NILSSON, OLE BuLL, CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG, 
ANNIE LOUISE CARY, MAX STRAKOSCH, GEO. W. 
MORGAN, and a host of other artists and eminent 
persons. 

The eut represents one of the five new styles 
of cases ju8t completed. Onr new catalogue :-md price 
list is just out, and will be mailed, posr,paid, to any 
address on application. Send for terms and price . 
REMEMBER THAT OUR SALES' DURING THE L.A.ST TWO 
MONTHS HAVE BEEN LARGER THAN DURING ANY OTHER 
TWO MONTHS SINCE OUR ORGANIZATION, DESPITE THE 
DULLNESS COMPLAINED OF BY OTHER MANUFACTURERS. 
It shows conclusively which Organs are taking the 
lead. Address: 

The LORING & BLAKE ORGAN CO. 
WORCESTER, MASS., or TOLEDO, OHIO. 
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